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TWILIGHT VUIOSB.

Io the twilight Ibero are faces. 
Peering through tbo all very gloom 

With tbelr uafergotteo graces 
Fresh as Springtide* earliest bloom.

Youths aad maidens । old folks beaming 
Saintlike, beautiful, aad loud;

Showing what tbo world calls dreaming 
To be visions of Beyond.

Small white hands. In nott earezs'ng. 
Tenderly are laid io oars,

While the words of childhood's blessing 
Bring us back those happy hours.

Chord* of passionate Basic swelling 
Wake some deeply cherished strain. 

Of past happiness** truing, 
Strangely sweet, though touched with psio.

Happy, sailing, loved ones, singing. 
Downward float our gaze to meet, 

Picture* of the old hose bringing 
When th* circle was complete;

And the oil folks' quaint love-story 
Falla like music on tbo ear, 

Touching with a holy glory 
Hearts that bold such memories dear.

There they stand once mor* to greet us 
With their white locks crowned with gold । 

Faithful, loving, como to meet us 
Just a* In the day* of old.

And, tn answer to our weeping. 
To th* Lang Ago in Wits.

Locked in trance, we're lifted ala*ping 
To receive Love’s blessing — Kiss.

When tbe heart is moved and tender. 
And the eyes are moist with tears, 

Ood doth send some gleam of s pl end r 
Down the pathway of our years.

Bo, when Death Is sent to find us. 
May our faith prove bright and pure. 

Lighting all the way behind us 
With a courage to endure—

TAU is loyalty to Duty, 
Wbo reveals the paths we've trai, 

Predetermined, formed tn beauty, 
By tho Will and Love of God.

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia, uot.

Mental and Christian Science.
UT Vic FOB ILLUMntEB.

What essential differences are there In the 
underlying principles of tho several schools of 
healing, classified by the names, Magnetic, 
Christian Science, Mental Hcalipg, and Psy
chology, and which respond more nearly to 
the Universal Creative Law? That there are 
strong and* positive effects derived by the 
practitioner* of each of these classes, no one 
who has watched their progress and applica
tion can deny. The advocates and practition
ers of one class look askance and unfavorably 
upon those who are worker* in the other; each 
believes hl* method is the highest and best, 
and the other* fallible and faulty, even if it 
Is clearly demonstrated that as powerful re
sults are obtained under one system a* the* 
other, while they appear annoyed and vexed 
if some questioner seeks to prove there is an 
underlying similarity lu all of them. Having 
given much attention to each, myself having 
practiced under each consecutively, with the 
exception only of Christian Science and the 
cause of this exception I will later explain, 
my views upon tho subject of healing arc 
taken out of the sphere of theory and preju
dice, being based entirely upon personal ex
perience, that experience tho result of close 
study of tho laws governing life.

Christian Science, Mental Therapeutics, and 
Psychology, all have one common root or 
starting point, which is the power of mind 
over mind; that is, a well disciplined mind 
renders the possessor so positive that the sug
gestions issuing from his mind reflect them
selves with sufficient force upon a negative 
one to compel the negative one to manifest ita 
dictate*. Thus, the primal point in these 
schools is the discipline nnd control of tho 
mind. It is an equally acknowledged fact In 
each of these systems that negative, wander- 
Jug thoughts, also ignorance of the infinite 
possibilities of their spirit, are the sole cause 
of sickness and suffering- Verily, that can be 
nothing but true, for Infinite Justice demands 
that no life shall or can be governed or influ
enced by any force Inferior to itself; there
fore, every life which responds to the influ
ence of sickness or misfortune is in itself 
weaker than the discord or inharmony which 
governs it for the time; this must necessarily 
be so, otherwhe they would not be subject 
even transiently to ita baleful Influence. This 
by no manner of means presages the necessity 
for such a state of Buffering, as all manifest
ed life, being a part or portion of the One In
finite Intelligence or Creative Power, must of 
necessity, whatever plane of action they are 
manifesting on, be one and all endowed with 
resident, though latent, powers, which, be
cause of their Divine Parentage, have no limit 
to their possibilities when those innate quali
ties are developed; but note carefully tho dif
ference between the assertions of the neces
sary conditions whereby to show forth these 
Innate powers as taught by these different 
schools or methods.

Christian Science teaches that the soul of 
man is perfect, like unto the One God; and 
that as you grow to a realisation of your 
soul's perfection you rise superior to all Um-

Itotions and restrictions; assuring each stu
dent that absolute perfection is the birthright 
of his soul, 1* in fact its natural and present 
existing state; and that all suffering is due to 
the influence of the physical body and the ig
norance of the objective mind of it* real state 
of absolute perfection. That is a much larger 
statement than appears at first reading, and 
Implies a degree of self-complacency unbe
coming a student The very words Christian 
Science confine the possession and exercise of 
these natural power* to the limited season 
since Jesus, the Great Healer and the Teacher 
of the Infinite Law* of Life. There can pos
sibly be no limit to Infinite Creative Power. 
Thore power* must have been active through 
all the eternal aeons, as potent and powerful 
as now, otherwise they shall be doomed to 
future extlaction. If they can be traced back 
to start into operation as a new and distinct 
force, without the motive cause* which gen
erate them having always existed, ready to be 
used when there should be a demand made for 
their appearance, then they are of finite or
igin, and all that Issues forth from finite 
cause* is transient and fleeting In its power 
and durability. Jesus taught and manifested 
no new power; he simply expounded and put 
into actual demonstration tho Infinite Law* 
of Life. He sought to draw men away from 
the narrow and bigoted lines of thought, en
larging their range of vision, until they could 
love n larger and more loving Creator than 
the spiritual teacher* of his nation had taught 
lu tbe past. He ascribed all of his power to 
the Infinite, and taught none to expect power 
to emanate from him other than as an ex
ponent and illustrator or teacher of that In
finite.

Now let Us consider the truthfulness of that 
assertion, that the soul of mon is perfect, all 
imperfections being the result of the material 
clothing, and tho so-called Incarnate mind. 
What I* implied in that word Infinite, or Ab
solute Perfection? The one word perfection, 
in fact, is just aa unlimited in its scope. Thore 
is only one way to explain it, and that is per
fection implies that quality which cannot be 
.modified, changed, made better or worse, but 
must ever be expressing through all the eter
nal ages ever the very self-same qualities. 
Now, there is no visible life but that is con
tinually evolving, thus changing, and there Is 
no stretch of logical imagination that can pic
ture absolute perfection to exist in any finite 
life. The Infinite Creative Power can and 
must be absolutely perfect, for the reason 
that it contains within itself all that ever waa, 
is, or ever can be: but no finite life, however 
high its development, can over be absolutely 
perfect, as there must always be some new 
power* to be developed, some new experience 
to be gleaned; this very changing removes it 
from the sphere of perfection, other than a 
relative perfection when compared to some 
life much lower than itself in tho evolutionary 
chain.

Before hastily condemning my next asser
tion, reason nod pondef upon it awhile. If 
the soul of man were perfect. It could not bo 
incased in a body so crude and undeveloped 
as to hold forcibly In subjection that perfec
tion which long* for expression. Is it not 
easily to be seen thnt such a condition would 
prove conclusively that imperfection is more 
powerful than perfection? Then view it in a 
more scientific light. The soul of man, that 
which is indestructible and Immortal, they 
My i* perfect, absolutely perfect. The soul 
of man, that is, the whole motive life princi
ple of consciousness, that which holds him 
apart from other lives as a distinct and sep
arate life, must necessarily be the magnet 
which draws unto itself those particle* or 
chemical atom* wherewith to clothe itself, 
which are similar to itself in chemical affin
ity. Doubting this, experiment yourself and 
see If a magnet will attract to itself negative* 
whose primary qualities do not exist in itself. 
How, then, could absolute perfection become 
an attractive magnet for only Imperfection to 
such a degree that the magnet lost all of its 
magnetic influence to control the negatives, 
but instead waa controlled by them? Impos
sible. for so long aa the magnet bolds tbe neg
atives in close proximity to itself, tho nega
tives are subject to the magnet, not tho mag
net to tho negative*. The soul of mon con
trols his body; hia body Is not more powerful 
than hl* soul, for tho reason that the body is 
continually changing; tho atoms which clothed 
the soul of the babe are not tho same as 
doth* the soul of the matured man; therefore, 
all that pertains to the body is transient in Ita 
sway, while the soul la an ever-abiding guest, 
aa it contain* all there Is of individuality.

The truth la, the soul of man, while being 
endowed with infinite possibilities, is, so long 
as he la on this plane, undeveloped and ever 
changing in its desires and capabilities, cloth
ing Itself by the natural process of thinking 
with those chemicals which best show forth 
it* present acquired wisdom; thus, a person 
who possesses a negative soul will have a cor
respondingly negative body, and any negative 
force I* ever at the mercy of the more pool- i 
tlve. Those wbo reason logically will soon as- ' 
sure themselves that tbe physical body never 
generated on* thought or desire of its own.

but is simply an Instrument to convey the de
mands and dictates of the soul. The physical 
brain of man never generated one thought by 
its own volition, but is a receiver and trans
mitter for tbe thought* and desire* of the soot 
Any psychologist wbo has subjugated tbe coo- 
seiousne** of a subject know* that he can op
erate the brain functions, as well as every or
gan of tbo controlled person, making it to 
move, desire, suffer, or enjoy; just as bls 
thought suggestions will, a* well a* though 
the body was bis own. That body is only an 
instrument to act through; it has no resistant 
power in itself other than lisa in its chemical 
nature; it will obey the stxqngest will force, 
which for tbe time la directed toward it. never 
even questioning from what source it pro
ceeds for the reason that it Has no individual
ized intelligence of its own. Any one doubt
ing thi* should experiment, and he will find 
the facts a* Just stated. Instead of the crude 
and negative governing and controlling the 
refined and positive, the action Is just exactly 
reversed. Never is the motive power gener
ated from the outside; all action spring* from 
the internal outward, radiating forth in all 
directions. That it behoove* all persons to 
train nnd discipline tbelr thoughts, until they 
make themselves more posture and self-cen
tred. shutting out all leaser vibratory thought* 
than their own, no ono can deny who ha* 
given serious thought to the subject.

But of all the methods referred to in the 
subject. Psychology fa^tho. nue which em
braces all the others, only-gbea much further. 
All systems of tbe practice at mind over mind 
are but other term* for it, and self-psychology 
is one of the most prevalent results the stu
dents of mind discipline' maijlfcst. It is a fact 
that man can psychologist-himself as well as 
others, and In this state he will manifest for 
tho time he is in this state whatever qualities 
ho wills himself to, but ho is only holding In 
forcible subjection those qualities be desire* 
not to have manifest, anal when awakened 
from this self-imposed trance will find the old 
enemies active and powerful.

I have only touched lightly upon Magnetic 
Healing, aa that also bejo"^ in the same 
class, but when used in Itsmghest sense it Is 
superior to all the other*; but I am obliged to 
admit that rarely is It elevated to it* deserved 
position, for almost every magnetic healer is 
a practiced hypnotist, wbo produce* whatever 
beneficial results they accomplish by tbe same 
process as other mind students; that is, by 
the forcible control of tbc will of the patient, 
thus they are not really magnetic healers, al
though assuming tbe name. With the proper 
application of Magnetic Healing tbe operator 
use* no thought suggestion* at all, simply api- 
plying the band* to the principal nerveicen- 
tre* of tbe body and pecmilttag^tlnrEerre* 
there congregating to absorb, to their fill of 
the vital magnetic Influence emanating-from 
him, leaving tbe consciousaeas of the patient 
entirely In his own keeping, simply throwing 
into bis body whatever power that body feels 
it needs, as a plant long without water will 
absorb into It* body whatever of the water it 
can use. Why Magnetic Healing comes under 
the head of Psychology, yet in Its highest use 
the operator exercises no will power, is that 
no person can become a strong healer until be 
is self-centred, and to become positive and 
self-centred any person must have control of 
his thoughts, not permitting them to wander 
and run riot, and this discipline of tbe mind 
rightfully belongs under tho name of Psychol
ogy. If all persons would discipline their 
thoughts, they would cease to require healers 
of any description.

Magnetism is entirely too vast a subject to 
be treated In one writing; to understand it 
fully one must be acquainted with Its nature 
and tbe motive cause of its generation. In a 
later writing I will tell what it is, how pro
duced, and Its beneficent, also baleful use*. 
In the use of n selfish man no more evil 
power can exist or one calculated to do equal 
injury; hut when used for good, generated by 
pure and loving thoughts. It is impossible to 
exaggerate Ite Importance or possibilities. 
Every person is generating magnetism, and 
wielding It for the weal or woo of himself and 
other* continually. If he wants a future rich 
in satisfaction, thus happiness, let him look 
to It what manner of magnetism he is gener
ating. for. ns a spiritual teacher of the past 
said, "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap.”

Man doe* not "go to” Heaven, but be cre
ate* bl* own Heaven, and enjoys tho happi
ness and harmony associated with the term 
in exact proportion to the degree in which be 
has created them during his life on earth. 
Many a man still dwelling her* experience* 
dally more of tbe joys of Heaven, so called, 
than many other* who have passed through 
the change* we call death.—Margaret Bot- 
tome, in the May Ladles’ Home Journal.

Petty care* Deed .great affections to pre
vent them from disturbing our temper*. 
Small, insistent, and tronhlMom* task* re
quire large ends and alma that they may ba 
diligently and faithfully pgrtormed.—-Henry 
W. Cro^skcy.

composition act in, but custom and tWtew 
insisted upon an early burial.

Well. 1 shall not here detail bow. bringing 
to bear my knowledge cf Mesmerism and it* 
methods of restoration, in such case*. I 
brought ber back to life, aad bow for son* 
year* after, with tbe bloom of health upon 
her cheeks, ahe lived in our little counsuru ry, 
a standing witness to tbe uncertain methods 
we have in determining tbe actual death off 
any one.

And now this had happened again. I felt 
sure of it, but this time. I trod ou sure 
ground; anything like premature burial in this 
case could be prevented. I would telegraph 
immediately the farmer circumstance and beg 
her friends to wait until I came. With this 
object. I went at once to the telegraph office, 
only to find, to my horror and consternation, 
that an accident had happened to the wins 
and communication was Impossible.

CHAPTER IL
There was no help for it. The blue Carib

bean Sea lay between us, and there was Dot 
a vessel in port that I could charter to take 
me to her. Tbe distance was comparatively 
small between us, and could be compassed in 
a few hours by a swift sailing schooner with 
a favorable wind. But not even one of these 
could be had, and it so happened at that mo
ment, the sea was like a sheet cf glass. A 
*teamshix> was expected houriy from New 
York, and there was the bare powubibry of 
her touching at the island whither my adopted 
daughter had gone for a holiday, but there 
was no certainty of this, and when evening 
came on without its making an appearance, 
my state of mind may easily be coserired. 
By this time, the new* had spread throughout 
the town, and those who remembered her 
narrow escape on a former occasion, were 
loud in their conjecture* a* to whether the 
same misfortune had not befallen ber. Fur 
my part, I had not the slightest doubt of it. 
and my anguish of mind at its poasibuxty is 
simply indescribable.

Had it not been for tbe custom, prevalent 
in tbe tropic*, of burying persons so quickly 
after death, wad; la many -instance*, without 
a doctor’s certificate as to tbe casse, my 
anxiety might not hare been *o great. There 
would have been time to reach ber. But in 
this Instance. I wa* confronted not only with 
the fact that I could Dot cosnmciiicate with 
her friends to delay her burial, but with tbe 
knowledge that the attending physician would 
very likely fall into the wme error as hnd 
been the case before.

There remained tbe bore pa*ribiljty that 
she might have naentioord her escape from 
premature burial in her childhood, bet I had 
very seldom alluded to It. and it was likely 
to have passed from ber memory.

I counted the hoars that evening until 
twelve o’clock, paring up and down my study, 
until, thoroughly exhausted. I threw xsyseif 
in my consulting chair and slept.

How loss I did wx I cannot now rec*n to 
mind, but when I awoke I was mneh asOM- 

Ji*hed to find myself in tbe room where ray 
TadDMed daughter had breathed ber last. At 

first, 1 thought 1 must be dreaming, but the 
circumstance of the sleepy watcher by tbe 
casket recognizing me with a Dod and re
lapsing into slumber, contradicting this, I ac
cepted tbe position, woodering exceedingly 
bow 1 had got there.

Then I looked at the features of the so- 
called dead, for by d* manner of means could -

“The Doctor's Mistake.”
A Danish fTatf Zadhm Storf.
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8be was dead. That was bow they named 
this separation of soul from body, thh falling 
away of the material element* from the con
scious individuality, the thing that loves, that 
prompt* to passionate action all that is mortal 
her* on earth. Only a few days before, she 
had eome among them, on a visit from a 
neighboring island, full of life and hope. Of 
bright, impulsive ways, of sweetest disposi
tion, so beautiful, that men turned aside Co 
look upon her, she was the darling of her 
friends. Yet, there she lay, with a waxen 
look upon her lovely face, her eyes half 
closed, cold, inanimate, a clod. It had been 
very sudden. Only the day before she had 
complained of a peculiar sensation at the back 
of her head, then there was a brief period of 
unconsciousness, then, when the doctor cam*, 
on emelioration in response to his restoratives, 
then, a return to the unconscious state, which 
deepened, gradually, until breathing ceased, 
the pulse and heart no longer moved, ber 
body stiffened and, with this, came the cold
ness of death.

"She is dead.” said the*eminent doctor, who 
had been called in. a man old in years, of 
great experience, and one wbo could hardly 
have been expected to make a mistake, "the 
spark of life has fled.”

Yes, she was dead. Her sorrowing friends 
stood around her after the mon of science 
had said so, scarcely realizing the awful fact 
that this young girl had passed away; so like 
a peaceful sleep was the death which had 
overtaken ber.

Outside all was life. Tbe air wax redolent 
with it. The palm tree branches fluttered in 
the gentle breeze, the sunbeams danced in 
and out among them, the bumming birds flew 
from flower to flower, and butterflies of gor
geous hue chased each other madly in the am
bient atmosphere. AU nature was awake and 
working in the little town where she had died, 
only over thb house hung the pall of death. 
Then someone thought of telegraphing to m**, 
her nearest relative and guardian.

It came like a shock. so unexpected was it, 
and yet I might have foreseen some such ac
cident. In former years she had fallen into 
a state, so like actual death, that neither by 
external examination, by the stethoscope, nor 
by any of the tests known to experienced 
physicians, could it be distinguished from it 

■by my learned colleagues, whom I bad called 
in to relieve my frightful state of doubt.

Oue of them smiled when I suggested 
trance. He knew my “hobb^" as he-callcd 
it, how, for years, I hadocen a student of 
Animal Magnetism, now called hypnotism, 
and they nil knew bow strongly averse I was 
to the short period of twenty-four boars being 
allowed to intervene between the death 
nnd burial of any of my fellow towns
men. They were kind hearted mc&, ..all 
of them, and sincerely grieved with 
me at what they dogmatically pro
nounced to be the death of my adopted 
daughter. But when they left mo and 1 
looked once more upon those lovely features. I 
I could not bring myself to believe that either I 
the science, which I or they bad brought to I 
bear upon the diagnosis of her condition, was I 
adequate. It b true, a discoloration of cer- I 
tain parte of her body had been pointed out 
to me as confirmatory of tbe signs that she 
had passed away, but all to no avail. For 
hours I sat looking at her in sorrow, until a 
servant came to me and told me that tbe 
carpenter was there to take measure for her 
casket. Then I became fully aware that soon 
the grave would close over her beloved form, 
that no more, in this life, would her girlish 
prattle greet my e» after the toils and cares 
of tbe day. thnt^u a few abort hours, the 
earth would cover bcr.

And then I pictured ber awakening into 
life, finding herself in a long and narrow box. 
aad then tbe gradual resuscitation, tbe dawn
ing consciousness that ahe was buried olivet 
Then came tbe thought of how in after years, 
when the grave was opened, it might be 
found that she had been engaged and worsted 
in her coffin in a terrible struggle for lite all 
through a professional mistake, through so 
adequate system being provided by tbe State 
for preventing lire sepulture, for I could Dot 
yet believe that ahe was dead.

Up to then, I had mad* no effort to restore 
her to tbe life that I imagined yet existed. 
TM whole thing bad happened so suddenly 
that my toind had become to a certain extent 
unhinged. Not until the possibility of oar sep
aration camo home to me, did I undertake to 
do anything, and then I found all tbc arenas 
known to tbe profesaSon of do avail whatever, 
even tbe galvanic Btimalaa failed to prohrec 
muscular contraction. Stiff I did Dot despair, 
for to me were left other methods, which, if 
uaproftaNksosd. would, if I applied then* aad 
then failed, leave me la tbo COMcioMMe* 
that I had done all that wa* possible to help 
her. I might bare waited mill tigM *f to-

Candle* were burning, and had it Mt been 
I for tbe coffin, tbe ptoew wwH have tooted 
I more like a bridal chamber than one at dru b. 
I Then I stooped over tbe sleeper. tomri the 
I her heart's putoatico. looked tor wree sign at 
I life. But there wm mm, and. ala*, sofficinar 
I of death to deceive thr greatevt expert. And 
I yet I knew, positively knew, she was Mt 
I dead, and that by ***** means or «hnn 
I ber burial most be poreyaned. Thea vtx 
I began to realise that aay own tireptog body 

wa* ia a*y study and that aoyreto to naernl 
form, stood within tbe death chaaebre- St 
cause upon use like a huh at lightning I 
only wondered that I renM ant be at Me to 
bee in that coadttiea, and that 1 eoahl Mt 
coaBaaatocate with her. Thea cam* the 
thought that asaarehtog tor bapoM aay baHuri- 
edga pre rented to. But why wm I threat 1 
asked soyarif. As It In aanwar to Ato I 
moved. bsMtoctiVoty. cm wards a amnff to< 
which wnn **m to a reamer at the nma 
Taking a three at paper team a dew awe. I 
were* upon to

{Onttonfd aa *a*o toad
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Vision# or A MIGHT.

-A* *M omb Mi MM*. ST BkMM
To Bor's rye • nt*Dt mob.

Hu tb.«u*i>i> wool boot to tho loos, loo# port. 
He Bred K a*rto •> a drean.

For mo* tbeu*M took snap# ta Mi laser mH 
Aod *m kucbed by a Meta* MJ,

No i»ve to bla *m a k ba k»# part.

Tbe shadow dropeoed. Ue ere crept co,
Tho ©M teas w lo chair, 

He look do cole at Ue fleeSc* Oso, 
Tbe bean at hfa ycuU were there. 

Ar J with tin loo wen trteda ot hb youth;
T. «ucb Uey all had pwed oa beUre.

Tt-a. c-.iexile* with Uca, were other trIeoda 
Not known la Ue -lay* ot yon.

Tee ewoing *0* kart La Ue sliest night, 
BCD Ue aged mao sat Um.

He DOCeed cal Ue gathering cloodl 
Or Ue ehUlocM Ual crept Urocgb Ue air.

He knew cot whether Teal light or dark. 
Or Ue cooa or Ue rtar» shone down;

He was bury, waadertog tar away 
Through easy a distant town.

Be ea«r Ue semes of hfa childhood dayi 
of hb yauxi ycoag EaahoxTr pride.

Senses cf life's bottles of sorrow and grief.
Of Ion aad of joy beside.

Hot he saw Ueta all aa bo bad cot >cea 
Io Ue days Ual bad takes flight. 

For rucclng threap an Ub sentence bo read 
- Fbe Will cl Ue Father U right.”

Tbe lessee wu leaned Ual had taken so long 
Taxi lost Ung life to acquire.

Aod Ue Teacher Ual through Ual long We bad taught 
Whbpered "Hew. friend, go up higher."

Tbe old man rose Creo eft Ms chair 
Wdb a cow fell sense cf bibs. 

As tree hb brow Ue furrows cf care 
Wen smoothed by an angel's kiss.

Tbe cord£g broke, Ue sun's bright rays 
Pierced window and fell co chair;

They fell co Ue tom of un old, old man 
That still waa sitting Uen.

As It had sal on through Ue dark, dark night;
But Ue old man. be was any

With Ue friends cl Ms youth and manhood aod age 
In Ue brightness of a new day.
OtaeyvClr, 11. I.

Modern Medical Legislation.

Addreu Delivered II fort CAe Stale Meeting of 
Ue Progr e mt Mtdleal Ancclaticu of Iowa 
at De* Maine*, Ma]/ 7 bj Dr G A Hinton, of 
O-kaloota, I tea.

I can only scan the horizon of this impor
tant subject within the limits of this paper. 
My bearers must themeelves draw conclusions 
from the "here a little, there a little" that I 
have to nay.

Man by nature la a destroyer; the Grat hu
man being born into the world killed the sec
ond. not by accident, not in self defense, not 
for fancied or real wrong done the slayer, 
but through malice, jealousy and ill will.

The inquiry of Infinity, "Cain where is thy 
brother?” and the answer, “Am I my 
brother's keeper?" remains tbe unanswered 
problem <>f all the ages since the world began. 
Destructive nnd tyrannical by nature, man 
has ever sought the neck of his fellow with 
his heel and has only yielded up the struggle 
when he became the victor or the vanquished. 
Wc find this startling fact standing forth in 
living characters on every page of the world's 
barbaric history, and no less plainly Is It 
written on Time's annals, illumined by the 
rays of the sun of our boasted civilization. 
Cain a query is the query of the human race; 
your reader would not paint our environ
ments Lineker than they arc, nor would he 
call a thorn a rose, nor thistles ripened grain. 
To cope successfully with an adversary, his 
powers of endurance, hit strength of num- 
bers his skill in strategy, must not be over
looked nor unheeded.

And so if wc would ennoble mankind, if 
•we would lighten burdens, if wc would be 
rtrue benefactors, wc must not ignore the 
world as it is, but deal with conditions as wc 
find them.

To you. my brethren of the healing art, I 
-need not say ours is the grandest of all call
ings. Human suffering came with earth's first 
aunri.se-. It will be with us till its last sunset. 

’To relieve it. to lessen it. to perchance re
move it. Is a germ from the Infinite, a pricc- 
TUss gift to man.

To relieve human suffering, to bring sight 
to the blind, hearing to tbe deaf, and pulsat
ing life to those entombed were the brightest 
jewels in the crown of the Great Healer who 
trod Judea's stony plains nearly twenty cen
turies ago. Tn you who have with painstaking 
care bent above and ministered to stricken 
humanity aud bcm able to say to sorrowing 
friend-, 'There is hope," at such a time, you 
know full well that you had your reward. At 
such a time you realized this world was not 
all an arid waste. Dot all cold and heartless. 
At such an hour thankfulness ^welled your 
heart In the recollection that you were a dis
ciple of th.- art divine.

In view of the important place we occupy 
in life's economy, the query arises and it is 
our duty to answer it truthfully; Why are 
we pWtructed and hindered in our work as 
we arv by modem legal absurdities? And 
that wc arc thus hindered and narrowed, 
■tasted and dwarfed, must, I take it, be con
ceded. Primarily oar beloved profession is 
to blame for this environment and ante-date* 
the present age.

The spirit of malevolence, tyranny and In
tolerance permeated the theory and practice 
of medicine at its birth. 'There can no 
good come out of Nazareth" was the watch
word of every school and schism and a war 
of extermination was waged upon all offend
ers. Buffering humanity was sacrificed while 
doctors quarreled over Its quivering form. In- 
tolerance and blgutry held high carnival as 
funeral trains filed by and relief was with
held lest th«- discovery of some unknown and 
uuLooored healer might prove a benefaction. 
TL - cup of cold water was denied the lips of 
tbe fever-tricken sufferer while the lance and 
the blister drained out tho life.

Years * «-nt by and there came a time when

Wa haw been told tibM legislation only can 
fit a person for th* heaHnf art. Wa have 
heard it said that "Bo It enacted" has taken 
tb* place of patient years of toil at (he desk, 
In the I !■’:'...

fur ourselves, and allowed a state board, the 
outgrowth and product of a corrupted public 
conscience, to think for ua As a rule, those 
of oar ranks wbo have entered the domain 
of office-seeking hare been of that number 
who hare failed as physicians and who hare 
suffer'd themselves to be used by the crafty 
to stifle public opinion by legislation.

My brothers, are we not to blame, each 
one of us personally, for this condition? Wc 
should cry aloud In season and out of season, 
and spare not. A trust fa fastening Its bond* 
upon us that the near future will be unable 
to break unless wc awaken to the realization 
of this monstrous wrong. All this is but the 
culmination of a conspiracy to narrow and 
confine the healing art to the paths mark'd 
out by enemies of research and Investigation. 
Let us not fear tho X ray. Let us rather 
court to learn at the fort of any and all who 
can lessen pain, whether it be by "Roots and 
Yarbs" or the "Laying on of hands."

Shall we be of the class of the traveler who 
went around the world and on his return could 
remember nothing of interest except that he 
saw a snake In the pyramids of Egypt? If 
so. the sooner society refuses to call o*. the 
safer It will be. Tbc farther we remain from 
the sick bed. the sooner tho patient will re- 
covctT" Modern medical legislation presup
poses the right of the state to choose for Its 
subjects the kind of training physician* shall 
have, as well as tbe kind and character of 
school be shall emerge from. This la auto
cratic and. as a natural sequence, undemo
cratic.

Modern medical legislation is a blight upoa 
medical progress, a paralyser of investigation, 
thought and research. It is Inconsistent with 
every attribute of freedom, nnd is non-hu- 
manitarian. Every impulse to relieve human 
suffering, every inspiration to lead the afflict
ed to hope for a ray of light, is benumbed nnd 
deadened by this legal octopus.

The life blood of the Medical Board »f 
Iowa is found in the laws governing it, and 
each year becomes more oppressive and ty
rannical. Had this board been in power IWO 
years ago in Judea, as it sits enthroned in 
Iowa today, the Chri-t would have occupied 
a prison within one hour after his first heal
ing. and tbc Good Samaritan would hare been 
Atoned by authority of law for loving bis M- 
lowman. These statutes regulating the prac
tice of our profession in town arc the Blue 
Laws of the century. Years hence they will 
be pointed at in scorn and derision, and will 
be the wonder of those who follow us. These 
days will be known as tbe day when physi
cians were created by the magic words, "Be 
it enacted,” when all means to alleviate pain 
were prohibited unless labeled, "Endorsed by 
the Medical Board of lown;” when burial 
caskets will bear the words, "The deceased 
passed over by onr authority—The Medical 
State Board."'

If this inconsistent and absurd course con
tinues wc may expect all children born into 
the world to bear the trade mark, "0. K., 
J. F. K." History reminds us that iu all 
apt'S when the absurd has held sway in mor
als, politics, science nnd religion, it sooner or 
Inter reached its climax, and died ignomin
iously. It seems to me that the acme of 
medical legislation has been reached. Is 
there a member of our profession who boars 
me, who does not devoutly hope that this Is 
true? Who docs not believe that our calling 
would be more honorable, if our environments 
were less hedged about, if freedom to act 
for tbc best, guided by years of experience 
(if not of ourselves, of others), were qurs? 
In all our labors, experiences and study, arc 
wc to find nothing io remember but the snake 
in the pyramid? Arv we to surrender our 
God-given right to think for ourselves, and 
bow supinely to a trust as hateful as it is 
dangerous, nud ns fatal to humanity as evil 
H -If

Amid this ghostly find of absurd jumble of 
legal enactment, there is much of the gro- 
tesque and ludicrous. Our meekness and 
submission to this domination is equaled only 
by the submission of the hen-pecked husband, 
who, when upbraided for his cowardice, said 
that "Nancy's happiness was what he wanted 
more than all else in life, and sho appeared 
tn be happiest when applying the rod to 
him."

And so it seems to be with us. Wc have 
been cajoled, bullied, and domineered over by 
this termagant known os medical authority, 
until we seem to hove one desire, and thnt is 
the supreme happiness of our foe. I must 
say that we have apparently attained this 
••nd. Wc bow and scrape, that "thrift may 
follow farming,” nnd swear that the bitter 
draught is sweet. I am forced in this pres
ence to declare that we are unworthy the 
name of physician, If we endure longer this 
abase of power, this degradation of our man
hood, this merging of our better and higher 
nature into this unrighteous trust. If we arc 
true men wc will not say " Tis better lo en
dure the Uis we have than fly to those wc 
know not of" This has always been the 
coward's plea. I am aware thnt some have 
put forth specious, subtle argument God 
loves a lover, but he aud most men hate a 
coward. This autocrat nays:

"Be still, don’t disturb me. I am armed 
nnd may strike back." So has the spirit of 
evil spoken since the garden scene. The mid
night robber, with the gleaming knife above 
your" pillow, whispers: "Be still. 1 only ask 
to t>- let alone." The bold highwayman 
asks but two things of yon. empty, uplifted 
hands, and silence. He will do tbe rest

Unreasoning nnd unresisting submission has 
been the demand of wrong to right since time 
began- Because of this the world has ever 
been a battlefield and always will be. The 
harder the struggle, tbe fiercer the contest, 
the greater number fall by the wayside and 
the greater number of deserters. Wc as pro- 
fcxsloaal healers arv confronted by the propo
sition now, shall we surrender to our arro
gant and domineering foe, or demand his aur- 
render? To me there neem* but one road nnd 
that like the road to heaven lies straight 
ahead. We most conquer or be conquered.

Our noble commonwealth, the best In all 
the union, owes it to the cause of freedom to 
which it has ever been devoted, to be nn- 
boUDd from tbe tyrant of medical tyranny 
that dow disgrace Its fair name. We should 
ow«- thl* to ourselves, for the good of our 
profession but most of all do we owe it to thi' 
clientage we serve. Tbe common people de
mand of us onr own redemption.

Survey for a moment our surroundings, nnd 
we are amazed at the place we occupy In the 
field . f research. Any veterinary surgroo 
i- our peer. The healer of the brute Is as 
great In attnloxnrr.t ns the hcnlcf of men. 
\nd 1 say this not in any spirit of deroga
tion of the row doctor; I state It a* a fart 
f..r whirl, I ldn*b What I- onr remedy? 
Unhesitatingly I declare the cure for the ail
ment Is freedom to heal by whatever mean# 
that may come to n*—Oskaloosa Dolly Jour
nal.

Pulpit Pleader* for * Bad Case.; Scriptures has at length product"! a complete 
alphabet. As in early times when the first 
volume# of his book were written be had not 
la ven ted vowels and was obliged to spell hl* 
own name Jhfh—n rather fragmentary aud

’. n L, '.--J . to ths gospel 
.III I . r Ip!

uselesN to ordinary mortals and requires a 
clerical Interpreter, for we are told the letters 
in the word obligation always spell judgment. 
"For tbe snark waa a boojum, you see." 
Well, the letters In the won! "reason” can 
never be made to spell “parson" in alphabet 
of heaven or earth.

"Last but Dot least," Mr. Anthony Dllkor- 
nky of the Universal!*! church comes up for 
examination. Mr. BHkovsky pretends to show 
that everlasting torment Is not in the gospels, 
but these writing* are so inconsistent la 
themselves nnd so contradictory of each 
other that no reliance can be placed upon 
them; they can be used to prove or disprove 
almost any proposition. It matters little to 
sensible, thinking people what Is affirmed or 
denied by the anonymous writers of those 
dateless documents called "The Gospels."

Mr. De Gournay sets to work to find somo 
solid grain among the sermonizing chaff he 
han gathered In hfa gleanings from the pul
pits. He waxes eloquent over the Chrfat Idea, 
a vague abstraction that can be made to 
mean anything you please. “. . . This to 
mu and that to thee." But why the Christ 
idea In particular? Why not the Zoroastrian 
idea? The Buddfatlcal Idea? The Salil Idea? 
The Theosophical Idea? and so oa. Cer
tainly it would Le rash to pledge Spiritualism 
in nay way to opinions and Ideas that were 
current In the early days of Christianity. We 
cannot regard the apostles or their follower* 
who came after them with much veneration 
as they were Ignorant and superstitious peo
ple. The fathers of the church even believed 
the world to be a flat surface with the sky 
domed over iu St. Augustine spoke of tho 
sky as stretched over the earth "like a skin/’

It Is waste of time trying to patch up, re
pair aad amend orthodox religion. Christian
ity fa a complete anachronism In these days 
—as much out of place as a knight In com
plete mail would be in a corps of mounted in
fantry. Christianity wns merely a develop
ment of Judaism. The central figure in the 
Trinity is a modification of the tribal God of 
the Israelite*—Jehovah. If the Christina de
votee* cringe nud crawl before thl* magnified 
eastern potentate—If they could but once get 
up from off their knees nnd look around them 
—they would surely walk away from Him. 
The whole system of Trinitarian theology Is 
based upon the narratives of the old testa
ment—the six days’ creation, the fall of man, 
the flood, the Tower of Babel, Jonah’s sen 
voyage In the whale, Salmon nnd tbe foxes, 
nnd nil the rest of the fabulous stories. It fa 
clear that Jesus believed in the flood for ho 
says in Matthew:

"But ns in the dny* of Noah were so shall 
also the coming of the eon of man be . . ." 
In Luke tho same allusion will be found. In 
Mark these words occur; "... have ye 
not read In the book of Mores how God spoke 
unto him . . ." So that Jesus evidently 
believed the story of God getting Into n bush 
to talk to Moses—setting the bush on fire; he 
also reems to have believed that the account 
waa written by Moses himself. According to 
Matthew, Jesus prophecies—what never came 
to pars—for ho said;

"Verily I say unto you there be some stand
ing here which shall not taste death till they 
see the son of man coming in his kingdom.”

Paul, the maker of Christianity, says: "For 
as in Adam all die, even so in Chrfat shall 
all be made alive."

The old testament, tho new and Chris
tianity are all dependent upon each other 
and must stand or fall together. Any attempt 
tn build up a transcendental philosophy of 
life upon the mins of Christianity is fore
doomed to failure. The temple of truth must 
be reared upon a bettor foundation than fal
lacy, falsehood and folly.

Grabamatown, South Africa.

In ths Banner of Light of March 50th, 
under tho healing of 'The Trend of the IL- 
Uglou* Idea," Mr. Paul F. De Gournay di.- 
cuascs some recent pulpit utterances In 
America. Cardinal Gibbons, tho bead of tbc 
Catholic church in tbe United Blates, Ln one 
of bls sermons lately, spoke of "the peaceful 
conquests of the apoatle* aad their succes
sors. ..."

The apostles being twelve men alone with 
all the rest of the world against them, could 
scarcely have aasnowd a very aggressive at
titude with safety to themselves, though 
Peter dot's appear to have been somewhat 
"sudden nnd quick In quarrel,” judging from 
the readiness he showed In drawing his 
sword and slicing off the high priest's ser
vant's car.

It is all very veil for "His Eminence, my 
Lord," Cardinal Gibbons to expatiate on the 
peaceful propagation of tho gospel, to a 
catholic audience who are not allowed to 
read books that have been placed upon tbe 
Index Expurgatorius, bat those to whom all 
literature h open, wbo can read what they 
please and form their own conclusions, arv 
well aware that religious history has been 
written lu blood. The Christian church 
through all the ages has persistently pursued 
a policy of bloodshed, cruelty, oppression and 
has persecuted all who refused to accept its 
doctrines; those who were not trinitarian* 
were regarded as enemies of God and treat
ed accordingly.

St Augustine any*: "Thu enemies thereof 
(of thy word) I hate vehemently. O that 
thou wouldst day them with thy two-edged 
sword, that they may no longer bo enemies 
to IL"

Jesus himself rai l: 'Think not that I am 
come to iiend peace on earth; I came Dot to 
bring pence, but a sword.”

The brutal mardcr of Hypatia the beautiful 
Theou, the mathematician, 1* a good illustra
tion of tLo church's peaceful method in the 
beginning of tbe fifth century. Hypatia was 
barbarously assaulted by a mob of Bishop 
Cyril's bcastlol ami ferocious monks, stripped 
naked In the streets of Alexandria, dragged 
into the church aud there killed with a club 
by Peter thv Reader; the corpse was cut to 
pieces, tbe flesh Scraped from the bones with 
shells gad tbc remnants cast into a fire. For 
this revolting crime these Christian Yahoos 
were never called to account by their Bishop.

To quuto one-half of the Instances of abom
inable Christian cruelly that stain the pages 
of history would extend this article beyond 
reasonable limit*, tbe Crusades, tho Inquisi
tion of Spain, the Star Chamber in England, 
the Spanish Armada, the torturing, claying 
nnd burning of protestanta by the catholics 
in England in the reign of Bloody Queen 
Mary, the manner in which the protestants 
in Elizabeth's and Charles H.’s reigns retal
iated upon the catholics, show* clearly how 
much forbearance and kindliness the Chris
tians have nlway* exercised towards each 
other and those wbo differed with them in 
thv slightest degree.

"Hl* Eminence,” Cardinal Gibbons in his 
discourse dilated upon "the marvelous spread 
of Christianity." There is nothing "marvel
ous" in a religion spreading rapidly when 
adopted by a powerful empire more especially 
when disbelief in that faith Is a punishable 
offence. At the commencement of the fourth 
century Constantine, finding that many of the 
Roman soldiers had become Christians, pro
fessed himself also, to be a Christian; by 
this means not only gained their support but 
obtained adherents willing to fight for him 
from every part of the empire. After the 
abdication of Dldd-tian, the Christian party 
in a decisive battle won a complete victory- 
over their opponents and thnt pious and il
lustrious convert Constantine ascended the 
throne of the Caesars nnd Christianity be
came the imperial religion of the Roman em
pire. Thenceforth the State church opened 
up a tempting career to seekers of power, po
sition aud wealth.

The predominance claimed nnd exercised by 
the Church of Rome dates from that period. 
"Hfa Eminence" continues:

"When wc consider the rapid growth of the 
Christian religion and tbc feeble instruments 
that were employed to produce such results; 
when we consider the hostility which the 
apostles encountered in the whole course of 
(heir ministry; when we consider the oppo
sition they met with from the learned and 
the populace . . . we am forced to admit 
that Christianity was divine and miraculous 
in its origin."

Such reasoning la most fallacious, for if 
Christianity fa to be regarded "as divine and 
miraculous” because It started with small be
ginnings, then the same argument may be 
used in favor of every other religion that has 
been taught in the world. If all those who 
have sacrificed themselves for a higher ideal 
than that entertained by their contemporaries 
are to be regarded as inspired teachers, then 
Zoroaster, B iddha and Mahomet must also 
be among the prophets.

Zoroaster some twc^c hundred years be
fore the birth of Jesus of Nazareth taught a 
monotheistic religion superior ia every way 
to trinitarianfam—less anthropomorphic— 
broader, more philosophical and not in con
flict with science.

Buddha, wbo wns boro six hundred aad 
twenty-three years before our era whose 
names were Siddhartha Gautauma—was a 
prince of lineage, the son of King Saddho- 
dann nnd Queen Maya. Prince Siddhartha 
for the sake of what he believed to bo the 
highest truth sacrificed "everything that Is 
most prized by man. royalty, riches, power, 
honor, delights, and even the companionship 
of his beloved wife and his infant son, Rab- 
nla.” There is no record extant of such com
plete renunciation ns Buddha's. The moral 
precepts inculcated by this sage nnd philoso
pher nre equal if not superior to anything to 
be found In the Christian gospels.

Even Mahomet thr last—In some respect* 
the least of tbe prophets—proclaimed the 
eternal verily of the unity of the Godhead. 
In the end he made thin truth aromatic with 
all hfa countrymen and followers—the corol
lary of which axiom is—Islam—submission to 
the divine will—n better, a truer conception 
of things than the Christian entertain* who 
strives by adf-dcpreclatloD, contrition, pen
itence, prayer and praise to alter what Is 
fixed nud changeless—firing rain from doud- 
fi-M aides, auspcndThe law of gravity awhile, 
or atop thr sun nud moou. Mahomet might 
bare bragged, had boosting been hfa custom, 
tl. .i 11 -..-1 . I । Id tn I t I II. v. I in 
film; hfa nearest nnd dearest were his 
first convert*. Jesu* on the other hand com- 
plMfard of not being appreciated by bls own 
family and a^x lnte*. remarking; “A prophet 
fa not without honor save in hfa own country 
ml In hfa OVD houac."

The next cleric dealt with by Mr Dr 
Goornay Is a Mr. Ezra K. K U of the Luth
eran churrb, who differ* with Cardinal Glb- 
fain«, and speak* of the learned men nt tbr 
time of Jcsna ns actually looking for the 
Chrfat. . . . Whether hr repro-nt- them 
as accepting Jesu* ns th* pronil--d Messiah, 
fa not made clear.

Dr C M. Havkin* of the Methodic 
Chnrrh Routh, come- next on the roll, this 
gentleman I * been holding forth npon sorn** 
lodrnrndent discorrev "f Id* own aponrrntle.

"fi I. -* al.. of ,*. G.-T. Alphabet." AH 
will I- glad to lent thnt tl God of the

In Ke the Situation.

UY JCLIKTTK YEAW.

As one of the older and, in my own estima
tion nt least, not quite passe workers, I ask 
a little space in your valuable paper in which 
to stale my hearty approval of your able and 
comprehensive article in the Issue of June 1, 
on "The Situation," nnd, while I might nut 
enlarge upon your own ideas, my statement 
of individual opinion might be suggestive of 
tome causes that have apparently detracted 
from the uplifting influence Spiritualism, 
rightly interpreted, should exert upon tho 
hearts and minds of Its believers. Allow me 
to quote your own words, all of which are 
obviously true, viz.:

"As I view the situation today, after three 
complete and extended tours of tbe country, 
during the past eight years, it fa only a ques
tion of time when our local societies shall 
pass out of existence. Many of those that 
were strong and vigorous eight years ago 
have gone out of existence, while others have 
degenerated until they have reached a level 
which Spiritualism cannot afford to stand 
upon."

The closing word* of this paragraph, which 
we might look upon as the death-knell of the 
movement, as regards the situation of the lo
cal societies, strikes me as a favorable omen, 
and I rejoice thnt. at last, along the line of 
unwise experimenting, we have touched bot
tom.

The rank and file of Spiritualfam have been 
very largely reinforced by those who through 
Its substantial evidence have been delivered 
from thr creedal bondage of the fear of God, 
of the devil nnd of eternal punishment: wbo 
have transferred tbeir faith in the power of 
the crucified to elennse and nave, to tbc mln- 
fatering spirits, and haw laid tbeir burdens 
upon them.

After so many centuries of false concep
tions of the "Eternal Goodness,’’ fifty-three 
years of Illumination fa hardly sufficient to 
thoroughly Impress tbe emancipated with tho 
idea of Individual responsibility, and that to 
work unselfishly for humanity fa a thousand 
times more spiritualizing than to cast one's 
"burdens on the T.onl," or upon thr patient 
watcher* of our enrthly destiny. I think the 
awakening time fa near nt hand.

The mas'es of intelligent people work with 
greater zeal where work fa systematized and 
organized. Many of our converts find in Spir
itualism the deplorable lack which has char
acterized onr work. The old associations and 
concerted labor of th’ Church, from which 
they have drifted, rxrrt their Influence, nod, 
In numerous instances, they return to the fold, 
yet, at hmrt. In close rapport with tie- de.ir 
departed. Tbe Church with open arm* n- 
celrrs thr wanderers who doubtless sow the 
• •’->1 *.f the "heresy" In Church ~>ll Let ns 
organize and keep and Advocate our own, 
when once they have been converted to the 
higher Truth.

dereldpsaes'., but we do not wieb to afreet 
that development aod place them unprepared 
before the people, forever after to bo cripple-1 
in power by enforced work. It take# a strong 
character, under
stead the temptation to sacrifice character to

"testel"
It b not a crucial tert, but a cruel dfaci- 

pline (o which unthinking Spiritualfat* are 
subjecting youag. Inexperienced medium*, 
who with time to grow might become tho 
bright and shining light* of the new dispen
sation. I speak out ot my heart, because of 
the low I bear our Cause, and those wbo 
would become workers for It, It was my 
own unspeakable privilege to fa) encouraged 
and led Into public work, by those of blessed 
memory, now In tho land of immortals, from 
parlor (o schoolhouse, from schoolhouse to 
ball, and then, after twenty-fire year* of 
work, to be called to that "Home of my 
Soul" In Greenwich, Ma**., where I happily 
labored for fifteen years, the last six of which 
as a settled pastor. Despite tho cyclonic up
heaval, for which neither Pastor nor founder 
of the Church are responsible, and which laid 
waste, for a reason, our beautiful Zion, I 
stand a pronounced advocate of settled 
speakers.

I know, through experience, the close and 
tender relations that develop between pastor 
and people^ tbe sympathy in sorrow, the per
sonal Interest in every home and it* inmates. 
The advantage Intellectually to the speaker 
which eventuates In the growth of the people 
was nptly and quaintly expressed to me by 
one of our public worker', thus: "Well, to bo 
where you nre, you arc obliged to grow. You 
cannot hash and rehash old lectures a* you 
could in going from place to place."

I believe the relation of the settled speaker 
to the local society 1* a mutual benefit In 
every respect I hare found, in glancing nt 
tho first column ef yonr article, so much 
which has called out my approval of your 
sentiments, that. In order to escape the obliv
ion of the waste-basket, I must omit nil else. 
In review, save a comment nnd conclusion 
reached in reading closing paragraphs, viz., 
"Platforms broader; communion hours for 
members only; abolishment of ten-cent door 
fee; settling of capable men and women; re- 
consecration to our work; overcoming of jeal
ousy; spiritualizing our own nature* nnd lov
ing ourselves last." All of which calls for a 
hearty Amen! from every true Spiritualist. 
"Through co-opcrntlon alone enn this great 
work be accomplished." "Spirituality never 
flourishes where Inhnrmony reigns."

Local, State and National organizations 
should be one In thought nnd purpose, and 
that, (he placing of Spiritualism on a sub
stantial, organized basis in every available 
community; the laying aside of petty jeal
ousies nnd tbe selection of the best men and 
women of pronounced character, Intellectual 
ability nnd spiritualistic unfoldment as lend
er* In every department of the work.

Wo wnnt brains fired, nnd lips touched with 
a lire coal from the altar of Truth; lives so 
harmonized through loving service (o tbfa 
great humanity, thnt they fa-come the recipi
ents of tho Inspirations of the noble army of 
ascended workers, whose eloquence, in days 
agone, enthralled the listening thousands.

To make Spiritualism respected ano re
spectable require* nothing but tbe self-respect 
and respectability of It* exponents nnd es- 
ponaers.

We stand In the dawn-light of the twenti
eth century, nt that Important crisis in Its 
history when Spiritualfam a* a factor in the 
elevation of the rare fa to be acknowledged 
as the heart nud soul of all religion*.

Let ns gird on tbe armor anew nnd guard 
well the treasure committed to our trust.

Topics of Interest. — An Opinion on 
the Christ Question.

BY EDWABD F. DICKINSON.

I was made very happy in perusing tho 
Bauuer*s birthday articles, and to know that 
tbfa high-toned paper has been a preacher of 
“glad tidings of great joy" for forty-four 
years. The reasonableness of its philosophy, 
nnd the naturalness of It* spiritual communi
cations, make Its sunlit pages educational.

It wns some eight or nine months after tho 
birth of your paper that I found myself vi
tally interested In Spiritualism, and had pro
cured all the writing* of Mr. A. J. Davis. 
Tbfa was In the winter of 1858. and I can 
never forget the tide of joy that came to 
me in the perusal of the books.

A* far back as 1855, while living In Hart
ford, Conn.. I remember of attending the 
North Methodist Church of a Sunday evening, 
aud hearing a fearless young man pronounce 
words favorable to Spiritualism. The elders 
who were grouped behind the rail that hedged 
in the altar, not approving the sentiment* of 
this young student, snog him down; but later 
In the evening he camo to bls feet again, de
claring that the time was near at hand when 
Christians would be called upon to prove tho 
origin of their cult, nnd to show that Jesus 
was a real personage—that history was silent 
upon these so-called facts claimed by Chris
tians. In fact, this eagle-eyed young student 
fairly stormed tbe castle, and as they were 
trying to sing him down the second time, he 
persisted in haring hfa ray out. declaring that 
their religion came down the age. from 
"Pagan Priest*.”

In concluding hl* remarks, he said be was 
then ready to withdraw from that church 
nnd <oek an organization more broad and lib
eral In Ita Ideas of God and humanity—thnt 
he presumed be should unite with the Spirit
ualist* whom he knew were more humanita
rian in (heir Ideas, and who taught that tbe 
avenues of communication betw<«eu the two 
worlds were always open and always Instruc
tive.

It would be useless for mo to attempt to re
port that speech, for I could not begin to do 
It justice; but I well remember that when be 
brought hfa remarks to a close, a very few 
cheered by spatting their hands!

I learned upon enquiry that the name of 
tills gentleman wa* Dean Clarke.

In the spring or summer 1858, I met a 
young man who was an out-and-out Spirit
ualist; who wns a medium that could fa' cn- 
-tranced nt seance*, and hold forth very elo
quently, while (he substance or his discourses 
was Instructive nod of a high order. The 
Influence or Intelligence that controlled this 
gentleman, always contended that the so- 
called Jesus, could be traced to Apollonius 
of Tyona. aod that Pagan Priest* were at 
the bottom of It This gentleman took the field 
soon after, nnd still continues to be a bright 
and shining light Hfa name I* Lyman C. 
Howe.

Prof. J. R Lorelnnd wns another convert tn 
the same Ideas nnd principles essentially, 
away back In the fifties. As he gradually ap
proaches lil- ninetieth birthday, hr Is becom
ing more and more conscientious, aud accord
ingly fa forced from tbr spirit side of life to 
pul IM hfa convictions to tbc world, a* hfa 
article "T-rf Myth l»r Myth." and others on 
«! . • subjects demonstrate. Ye who have thr 
light "go ye and do likewise" “let yonr light 
shine I"

Enwldna. onr of the early church father*, 
says ntnonr other thing* In his confession.

"I nlrl<r<i Constantine to summon thr
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from Asia Minor, Greer# aad Akxandrl# 
The goaprl of Syria waa fragmentary-

"Out of lbass f I compiled
gospel areonMns to

"Tbe Mg of Chrishaa uf India, tbe tradi
tional stories uf the life of Apollonius of 
Tiana, tho records of the Easene# aad sow

..nJ Phoenician legends.
"1 also bad access to the gospel# of Mar

don and Lucian, but they had been changed 
to Dearly their present rendering, at Rome.

"Wc made a private revision of the new 
canonical books, about US A. D. This wa# 
done Id secret council 1 made th firat ex
amination and panned the copies to the 
others. 1-actantlus believed more than 1 did. 
Ue was not fully Informed.

’’(Scribe). Were you acquainted with thr 
Phoenician and Persian religion*?

"Yea, 1 understood their principle# well
"(Scribe). What did yon do In Palestine 

to help your cause.
"I endeavored to harmonize the believer# 

in the old religious and the new, by parading 
a conciliatory policy toward all.

"(Scribe). Did you help make up other 
portions of tbe New Testament?

"I composed the Epistle of Paul to the 
Hebrews. I made It out of the ideas of the
atonement, to persuade the
further sacrifice was annecessary. . . .

"The gospel of St. John was thv result of 
an effort to reconcile tbe new religion to the 
Nco-Platonlc and other philosophic schools.

"The old records wen often obscure to me; 
what I did Dot understand, I altered to con
form to some of the doctrine*. I thought it 
better to have uniformity of records through
out the Empire, than to have so many sects 
und schisms contending about thv New 
Divinity. We wanted the new God-man to 
become firmly established in the minds of the 
people uh an actual and only personification 
of the Deity.

"(Scribe). Did you know of the change

tai'
w« of Hf#.

Let ore tbe world fifty-three jean. Here In

To Spiritualists of New York City, and to 
all lovers of truth and liberal thinker# 
throughout tbe world.

the imaia of the lata-mc

0MWfh their U

•Americ*o MB*

Id place of Iravlog them We have received a letter tell-Laidlaw, (reta, Madame 11

that

Mr*, 
used
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, carts 
wind colic, and ia thr best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

M#ured. 
Cordis Hy your*

ing. but will be satisfied with a very modest 
structure, nnd if we should get more than 
enough for such an one. we will start another 
modest onr. Our society has long had this

Brigham, a# treasurer of that fund. Will you 
Join ns? Wv arv in earnest. We intend to 
have a temple. Wr are willing to work hard

Winslow’s Boothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothe# the

tbe usual 10 cent collection at the door, free 
admission ban been established, with collec
tion. Md wc are glad to report no falling off 
Id receipt-. Thought transference circle held 
erery Wednesday evening, and public test 
circle event Friday evening, at room# of 
Madame Haven, 370 Asylum street. Room 47,

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington Street, 
M. Adelino Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday 
morning a large audience gathered nt 11 
o’clock service of song led by Mra. Nellie 
Grover; Invocation, Dr. Blackden. Those 
taking part were Meadow# Moda, Blan
chard, McKenna, Lewis. Afternoon—Scrip
ture reading and prayer, Mr. Arnaud; open
ing remarks, "Mr. Nichols; spirit messages, 
Mra. Wilkinson, Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Hardy. 
Evening—J. J. Hicks, invocation; Mr. Fred 
de Bos, a very Interesting address; messages, 
Mra. Howe, Dr. Blackden, Mra. Wilkinson; 
music, Lyle Trio and Mr. Grover. Meetings 
••very Sunday and Thursday afternoons; 
Tuesdays, an "Indian circle meeting.” Medi
ums arc invited to assist. Banner of Light 
alto for sale. Recorder.

Notes From the Missionary Field.which comes after death?
"I knew of the doctrine of immortality, but 

in ita true relations to mortals or spirits.
“(Scribe). Why did you report the resur

rection of Jesus’ body?
”It was so reported in order to give the 

common people an idea of immortality they 
could Dot understand.

"Bui the Egyptians taught the resurrec
tion ot the body?

"Yes. but al thnt time few beside the 
Egyptians believed in the literal resurrection 
of tie body. Many of the Romans burned 
their dead.

"(Scribe). How did tbe idea of the resur- . ---------------------------- --------- - -
rection of the body help your case? earnest ami true SpIrituaUsts, and, with a lit-

“Wc were obliged to combat the I'hilooo- I tie assistance from the N. 8. A. in the line of 
• - '* ■ ’• —• . . .. -. missionary work, will build up a strong and

To the Editor of tbe Donner of Light:
Since writing our last letter from the mis

sionary field we have been very busy. Wc 
visited South Bend, Ind., the last of March, 
and on April 1 oragnized and chartered a fine 
society uf thirty members, with J. C. Knob
lock as president and Richard Dickman sec
retary. Wc were entertained in the lovely

made to feel nt home for one whole week; a 
| long slop was this for these hustling pilgrims. 
I The officers und members of this society arv

phen of Greece and Rome who taught the
reappearance of the dead with spiritual permanent organization, and mny soon own u 
bodies. But tbe ignorant masse* did not temple of their own.
group the idea, and we thought it the best | Wv next visited 1'lymonth. Ind., where wv 
policy to insist upon thv literal resurrection remained two night*, holding two meetings 
of the physical and invented the tale about and organizing a society, after the service#, 
the resurrection of Jesus' body us proof of the last evening. Wc advised this society, as 
the dogma. I put thv story in Matthew, but wc do all others, to organize a reading circle 
’ • . - -- - for ^c sjajy of (be philosophy of Spiritual-I waa not the originator of iL That was . .. — ------, -- - . . . .
done by an obscure presbyter of Alexandria; ism; to take up some particular line of our
.................... ’ . .... teachings and read for perhaps a half hour.1 doubted at first about Introducing It Into 
Matthew. Tbe idea of the reappearance of 
Jesus in a spiritual manner had been taught 
by the initiated Jong before.

"In closing 1 would ask the people of earth 
not to Judge us too harshly, for the condi
tions of life In thnt cm compelled us to de
ceive or suffer martyrdom: not for religion, 
but for deception for if the people had then 
known how grossly they had been deceived, 
they would have torn their spiritual advisers 
in pieces."

Eusebius.
Sec Prof. Faraday’s Origin of Christianity. 
Limona, Fla.

then disruKs what has been read for another 
half hour, all taking part; after that to form 
a developing class. This was done, and tbe 
very first evening a young lady became en
tranced and gave messages and tests; she 
also personated -spirit friends who communi
cated through her. Tbit was continued at the 
second meeting, since which time wc have 
bad no report from them. They dow have a 
medium of their own and the good work la 
going on. Is not the missionary work a good

m LMU*

bp Irlt nails t Cbnrch 1b New York Oil)

Take Horaford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. H. J. Wells, Nashville, Tenn., says: 

"It acts like a charm in all cases of sick 
headache and nervous debility." Given quiet 
sleep.

Review of the Field.

Camp Progress. Although cool, very nearly 
1200 people were present Bunday, June 9. At 
the morning meeting Mr. James Smith ot 
Cliftondalc, Mrs. D. McPherson made re
marks; Mrs. James Smith and Mr. Clough 
gave messages. Mira Brooks presided at the 
organ nnd the quartet furnished excellent 
singing. The two o’clock meeting was 
opened by ringing by quartet, "Good Times 
Yet To Be." The president gave the open
ing address and Invocation; Mra. Bertha 
M< rrill rendered a solo, followed by a fine 
address by Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridgv- 
port; Mrs. Effie I. Webster spoke briefly and 
gave quite a number of most excellent tests 
which were all recognized. At the 4 o’clock 
meeting messages were given by Mrs. L. M. 
Shackley of Somerville and Mr. W. Arthur 
Estes of Lynn; remarks and messages by 
Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn. The ringing 
throughout the day was wry beautiful. The 
large crowd was orderly and the interest man
ifested was good.—Mra. E. B. Merrill

Odd Ladles* IInil, 446 Tremont street. Sun
day, June 2. Morning and afternoon opened 
by the president, evening by Mr. Hersey. 
Those assisting: Mrsdames Stackpole. 
Brown. Rich; Mews. Clark. Coben, Barker, 
Arnaud, Wood. Hersey, Green, the president 
and others. Solo. Mra. Barnes; Mrs. Gcrnon 
musical selection. Wednesday meetings dis
continued for the present.—Mrs. Gutierrez, 
president.

Arthur 8. and Mra. Gilliland-Howe, of Bos
ton. served our society two sessions. May 26 
and June 2 nnd & in Grocers’ Exchange Hall, 
Cleveland. Ohio. Much interest was shown 
Id their work, which was excellent, both in 
philosophy and messages. Wc wish them 
every success and recommend them to all de
siring honest and earnest workers.—Mra. 
Mary Hatch, Pres., 209 Taylor BL, Clewland, 
Ohio.

Fitchburg, Mohs. The Firat Spiritualist 
Society hnd n good attendance nt their Sun
day evening terrice June 9. The address of 
thv speaker, Mra. C. M. King of this city, 
was wry Interesting, nnd wa^followed by n 
large number of satisfactory spirit messages. 
—Dr. C. L. Fox, president.

At the Malden Progressive Spiritualist Bo
el cety meeting held Bunday evening, June 9, 
Masonic Bldg., 76 Pleasant street, the largest 
audience of the season listened attentively to 
a most pleasing lecture, full of fraternal 
love, by Mi C Fannie Allyn. Those that 
listened must surely become better men and 
women.—John TL Snow.

Olncyvillc, IL I.. Spiritual Society. At a 
business meeting June 9, It was decided to 
commence the next season October 6 with 
two meetings on Sundars Instead of one ns 
In the past No change In officers except O. 
Holland, secretary. In place of W. C. Dawson, 
who declined rc-uomlnntkn E- J. Bowtdl, 
who has been pastor for the last eight months, 
re-engaged for season 1901-2.—E. J BowtelL

Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford. 
Conn.. Madame Haven, conductor Meetings 
held every Sunday evening. In Temple of 1 
Honor Hall, No. fl Asylum street. at 7A0. 
June 2. meeting opened with Invocation. 
Madame Hawn; scripture reading, inter-

We next visited Argus, Ind. There had 
been but onv discourse delivered in this town 
upon the subject of Spiritualism, and that 
was given to a crowded house by our very 
able und earnest brother. Dr. 8. W. Gould, 
of thnt place. This lecture, together with the 
private work of Dr. Gould. E. M. McClure 
and three or four more seeker* after truth, 
paved the way for our coming. Wr were 
greeted with large audiences. Two ministers 
of the orthodox church came to bear us and 
received light.

Mra. Sprague's private readings were in 
great demand here. She could not accommo
date all who wished to we hcr. Several were 
converted and joined the society that we or
ganized.

It ia no trouble to convert people to Spirit
ualism, and when old Spiritualists will not 
work, the thing to do Is to convert new ones 
who will work. Organize nnd go ahead. We 
should not let anything hinder us from car
rying the true gospel to the Christians.

We next vidted Silver Lake, Ind., held two 
meetings In the 0|wrn House, the firat ever 
held in this town. Everybody turned out to 
hear us, either from curiosity or a desire to 
know If there is another life. They were well 
pleased, invited us to come again and said 
we could organize a society if wv returned.

Our next place of labor was Alexandria. 
Ind., where we met with the only opposition 
to the N. S. A. by any officer or prominent 
Spiritualist in this whole year's experience. 
The president of the Alexandria society was 
opposed to chartering with the N. 8. A. Wc 
will not say ns was said of Jesus, "He did 
no mighty works there because of their un
belief (Matt, xlll., 68), for wc did good work 
in this lively little city. We held five meet
ings, and though the weather was at its 
worst, wc succeeded in satisfying the people 
who attended the meetings that the N. S. A. 
has n grand mission to perform and thnt it Is 
hero to stay. Wc received the promise of an 
application for a charter when there shall be 
a change in the administration.

Our next stopping place was at Anderson, 
Ind., where we were called to assist in the 
work of the mass meeting held under the aus
pices of the N. 8. A., April 19. 20 nbd 21, re
ports of which were published in the Banner 
at thv time. We visited Pendleton, lid., 
next, where wv held two meetings in the Op
era House. The flrat was not well attended. 
People were evidently afraid of each other. 
Thh was the first lecture of thv kind ever 
delivered In this place. The second evening 
the house was full, showing plainly that mis
sionary work h needed here.

We next cast anchor at Frankfort. lud.. 
where Wc remained a week doing good work. 
The people here aro ready for organization, 
and under the leadership of Its president. 
Asa H. Bouldrn, attorney-at-law, with Dr. 
J M. Purr as secretary, nnd the other officers , 
and members of the society, all of whom un
people of ability and standing, nnd who bare 
our Cauw nt heart, xneerss h assured. This , 
society, whit h we organized nnd chartered , 
with twenty-five member#, should grow until । 
It number# hundred". ,

Dear reader, Is thh not evidence of the 
need of missionary work, when wc consider ( 
tho fact that thh podety, like most others । 
that we have organized. Is now working to , 
spread the troths nf onr philosophy where 
bnt little had been done before? ,

Wc were called from here to Noblesville. ।

dety with Bro. E. R. Palmer as pn sldenL 
Here also wv aroused the Spiritualists to nc- 
tkn. Mra. Sprague crcab ■! much Interest as 
elsewhere in her platform testa and private 
readings.

For fear of making thh letter too long. I 
will refrain from telling your trader* of th-

speraed with remarks, Mr. John A. Decker, 
chaplain; nn gbit and InL-rvsting address, 
Mr Loula Ran««m. of Cleveland, Ohio, sub
ject. "Cnl Boni," (What good Is tn It all?).

dlnmship. both In public and In private, 
though they contribute greatly to tbe ' ccr - • 
of our missionary work.

spired words from the spirit world as they 
fall from the lipa.of good Mister Baker. May 
their spiritual gifts grow and develop until 
their voices shall be heard throughout the 
land.

We were called from .r- ridan to Conners' 
vllle, Ind., by Mra. E. Roberts. M. D., a reg
ular graduated physician, and one who prac
tice# what her Spiritualism teaches, both In 
her medical practice and In her dally life. 
After practicing medicine and healing for 
many years, -be graduated Id a liberal school 
of medicine and now is winning laurels daily 
in the hard fight against orthodox medicine. 
Wr succeeded In organizing a good little so
ciety here nnd we may look forward to grand 
achievements In liberalizing the people of 
Connersville through Its effort*.

From here we went to Burney, Ind., where 
they had been waiting for us several months. 
This la a little village cf perhaps 150 people. 
Wc were received info the Lorn- of Br<>. Wm. 
Peck and wife, and made to f«tl that wr

for two meetings in the school hall and we 
were pleased with the attendsn* ■ After the 
meeting, the second evening, u. organized a 
society and they have gon- (o work investi
gating and teaching the truths of Spiritual
ism.

After a two days' sojourn in this spirit
ualistic home wc went to ! -ymour, Ind., 
where we met with similar conditions to

back arranged for onr coming We held two 
meetings nnd organized a society, ns nsnal. 
Brother Everback la nn enthusiastic Spirit
ualist. He held the first public meetings, I 
understand, that had been b»-l<l in Seymour 
for many years. Ho Is a good writer and 
speaker. He speaks German n- w.ll os Eng
lish. We left thl* little mx iHy (ill. .I with 
enthusiasm, nnd satisfied that i|lv x S. A.

ualhm.
From here we went to Converse, Ind. Oa 

our arrival wc discovered that our Lills (hat 
we had sent on before us, tn advertise our 
meetings, bad not been posted We arrived 
Saturday night at 8.30, held i meeting Sun
day evening in the hotel parlor*, nnd left 
Monday morning for Goshen. In-1, when we 
were called to reply to one of the most vulgar 
and insulting tirades ever uttered against 
Spiritualism. It was delivered in the Baptist 
church of that city, by Its pastor, the R< v 
Wm. P. Pearce.

Wc challenged this follower (?) of the gentle 
Nazareno to melt us in open debate and up
hold the falsehoods he hnd uttered against 
Spiritualism and Spiritualist* We offered to 
meet him and discuss the following question*.

1st—Resolved, that th* Christian Bibi- 
tenches Spiritualism; we to affirm, he to 
deny.

2d—Resolved, that Modem Christianity is 
superior to Modern Spiritualism In its moral, 
social nnd religions teaching* He to affirm, 
and we to deny. Two hours to be spent In 
discussing each resolution. Ench disputant 
to occupy one-half hour, alternating. The one 
affirming to open the debate nnd the one de
nying to close it.

This minister of the gospel of "love your 
enemies," nt once, on hearing our challenge 
read, agreed to meet us Ln debate, but after 
counseling with his church,- backed down and 
refused to do so. He evidently thought it 
much easier to fortify himaclf behind his 
sacred (?) desk and assail the moral charac
ter, the honesty and chastity of thousand# of 
people, including gray-haired mothers, vener
able fathers, men and women in every walk 
of life, including our young wons and virgin 
daughters who arv mediums for the most sa
cred gifts of the spirit world.

Wo gave two lectures at Goshen. The firat 
one Mny 20, subject, "What is Modem- Spir-
fatalism and What Does It Teach'?” The
next evening. May li, wc replied (o Rev. 
Pearce’s sermon ou Spiritualism." We 
would not have condescended to notice it, 
were It not for the facCthaUmany good and 
honest people. In their Ignorance of Spiritual
ism. might have believed that he spoke the 
truth, they having been taught to respect the 
man, because of his sacred (?) office. The 
evening of this lecture the weather was bad. 
Nevertheless, a fair-sized audience came out 
to hear us. Rev. Mr. Pearce and four other 
clergymen, a goodly number of Baptists, as 
well ns members of other churches, were 
present to listen to facts they had never 
heard before.

Our reply, together with what was pub
lished of this last resort of a desperate "doc
tor” of a sickly "divinity,” to destroy the 
only evidence of another life, will probably 
be published In pamphlet form In the near 
future. We will simply say here that our 
meetings created much interest in the Cause 
of Spiritualism among those who have never 
investigated it nnd around the Spiritualists 
to activity. The result h-lng the organizing 
of a society.

It seems to be true that the more Spiritual
ists and Spiritualism arc abused, maligned 
and misrepresented, the harder the Spiritual
ists work nnd thr mon* the Cause grows.

Wr next rl-dted thr village of Flint. Ind., 
nine miles from a railroad, remained two 
nights, organized nnd chartered a nice little 
society composed of good people. This so
ciety. thr same as the others, will need to be 
visited occasionally by missionaries, who will 
encourage them to work.

We visited Txtrain. O-. on onr homeward 
Journey, held two meetings there on Sunday. 
Mny M. one of the worst rainy days we have 
experienced in a long time. It rained ail day 
nnd nil night. We nre now nt home for our 
June vacation, after nn absence of eleven 
months. Dear reader, you who have enjoyed 
the comforts of home life, and the daily rou
tine of boniness during that clown months, 
can you realise how good dear old Jamestown 
looks tn us today after living among strang
ers so long? "Home, sweet home." we arc Ln 
it now for a few days, and will haw our 
darling daughter. Marie, with u* to remain 
throughout the whole month of June. During 
that time wo arv to visit the Lily Dale "pic
nic.” where wv will again present the claim* 
of our beloved N. S. A . and then we will 
spend a week at the Pan-American Exposi
tion la Buffalo, then vest at homo prepara
tory to two months of active camp meeting 
work.

This report cover* our wanderings ami 
work for eight week*. In that time wv have

States, we still meet Id uncomfortable halls 
and live, as it were, from hand to mouth. 
Why should this be so? Why should Spirit
ualists be tbe only apathetic people about 
their religion? Do you want Spiritualism (the 
grandest truth ever given to mon), to die. as 
a cult? Our nam* lost! Spiritualism will 
never die, it i^ immortal, but it win surely 
be absorbed, and is already preached Id ah 
the churches rtrreptitl&uaJy, and not men
tioned by name. Why ahouid we sit supinely, 
and see our birthright taken from us?

Spiritualist*! let us build a Temple it 
York City. Let us show the world th_ 
still Ure, and are proud of our religion. The 
"Spiritual and Ethical” society. Las already 
started a building fund, and has appointed

Now la your opportunity, Spiritualists. to we 
a T» mple dedicated to our grand truth, by 
helping in thia work, according to your 
means. If you can give only tm cent* (that 
will buy a brick), give it with a Godspeed.

sponsible for all funds intrusted to uh. Will 
you do this for the Cause even though you

faction to every Spiritualist tn know that 
there is nt last a meeting place dedicated to 
the teachings of Spiritualism, here in New 
York where It is needed so much. Give of 
your means, a small portion, any ram. how
ever small, will be acceptable. If every one 
who has received comfort, through spirit 
communion, would do this, we would have a 
Temple Inside of one year. Any liberal mind
ed person who would like to be informed as 
to what wc believe and practice, will be fur- 
Dished with a copy of our “Constitution and 
By-Laws” on application. All contribution 
may be sent to Mr* Helen Temple Brigham, 
after June LB th, to her summer home. Elm 
Grove. Franklin Co, Maa#., or before that 
time to 224 East 39th street. New York City.

Yours sincerely, Committee of Building 
Fnn«l.

John L. Woolf. Pres., 62 West 22d street.

President of Society. Mi«s B. V. Cushman, 
221 East 33th street. New York City.

Speaker of Society, Mra. Helen Temple 
Brigham. 224 East 33th street. New York City.

Mrs. J. H. Tuttle, secretary, 23 West 89th

Cedar Lake Camp, Illinois.

The Illinois State Spiritualists campmeet- 
ing association open tbe third season at Cedar 
Lake, commencing July 1st, and ending Sept. 
1st, 1901. Attention is drawn to the fact that 
the camp's location ba* been changed from 
Deep Lak# to the beautiful grove od the 
north side of Cedar Lake, Lake Co . Illinois. 
It was purchased through the president Geo. 
W. Coniingley, therefore the location for a 
permanent Spiritualist camp in Dlinois has 
been secured. The situation is on a bluff 
fifty feet above the level of one of the most 
beautiful lakes, second to the largest of the 
Illinois-Wisconsin chain fifty miles north of 
Chicago od the Wisconsin Central IL IL 
Convenience# and accommodations are per
fect For a rammer outing a more charming 
location could not be found. Those who de
sire to purchase a lot for a rammer home can 
do so by subscribing at once at the rate of 
8100 per lot.

Lectures, tests and manifestations of ali 
kinds will be given each day by different me
diums and speakers. Conveniences for boat
ing. fishing, bathing and dancing are excel
lent. These ground* have not only been 
bought for eampmeeting purpose# but it is 
the object of the association tn erect a bom* 
for the aged and waifs. For further partic
ulars address G. W. Cordingley. V 
M Assn , 3300 Wabash A 
or Box ll, Lake Villa. Til.
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and in every form of supernatural manifes
tation.
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Growth of Spiritualism.

The growth of new religious cults is au 
ing.

In view of thh fact, it h not rarpri 
find that Topeka has a large and g 
society of believers Ln the doctrines of 
unlitm. Many who arv deeply interested ia 
Spiritualism are lacking in the necessary 
moral courage to openly ally themselves with

fiaandal power, and are from all classes of 
people, the well educated being fa as large A 
proportion as in other religious denomina
tion*
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Spiritualists themjclve# admit this, 
question which outriders ask ia, "la not 
whole of Spiritualism a fake?"
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a Spiritualist out of a man b to give him cm 
actual demonstration, which will be absolute
ly above suspicion. Many Spiritualists when

would consider quest 
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Distrust.

To distrust one's fellow men Is a grave er
ror, bat tu distrust one's self is a positive sin. 
Every human being should be considered 
worthy of -confidence, until the still small 
voice within one's soul issues a warning to the 
contrary. The inward monitor should be heed
ed. for its voice comes from that centre of be
ing where true knowledge can only be found. 
It is wcil to be reserved in the presence of aU 
strangers, and to be guarded In the giving of 
confidences. But to welcome the fettling of 
distrust, and to manifest it without due cause, 
are most unjust, not to say criminal acts. To 
keep the eyes and cam open that the impress 
of truth may reach the soul, is the duty of 
every mortal. When the soul speaks, be guid- 
td by its advice, and no mistake will be made 
in dealing with human beings.

When a man endowed with superior abili
ties in many directions, turns upon himself, 
aud distrusts his own nature, he deprives him
self of more than half of his real power. The 
will is weakened, and people are uncon- 
ecioualy influenced to regard that man oh uf 
inferior mental and spiritual power. A bad 
liver may make a person melancholy, but it 
ahouid not cause any being to become a self- 
assassin. Inverted self-conceit frequently 
causes people to attack themselves, hoping by 
such attacks to attract sympathy to them
selves, and to win praise from the sympa
thisers. Helf-distrust is utterly unwarranted. 
Polonioos was wise in advising his son "to 
thine own self be true,” for, by being true to 
self in the highest sense, no mortal can be 
false in action in anything. No person has 
the right to arrogate to himself infallibility of 
Judgment, and In declaring that be ia nothing, 
man assumes to be greater than the Great 
Cause of all existing things. Buch egotism de
serves defeat, apd severe reproving on the 
part of the soul world. z

If an Individual seeks to utilize every mo
ment of time to advantage, and strives to en
able the soul's manifestation the best possi
ble opportunity to express itself, there will be 
co time left for self-condemnation. The time 
wasted in such cowardice will be used in giv
ing th* soul forces s chance to make use of 
th. .G-Tuo nt they have selected. To throw 
away valuable time is to commit a deadly sin 
Against one's higher nature. The energy ex- 
peG'ied to dwelling upon one's failures won in 
Invent an air-ship, feed a dozen hungry chll- 
drm nod *K> an instructive story. It would 
task* th* individual a helper to humanity, 
whereas be Is now one wbo hinders its prog
ress. When an Individual leads others to 
think meanly of him. h- paves the way for 
tba coatmlssdon of crime. Theft, murder, ar
son end rape lurk bedded man's every attempt 
to injure MmeeK He I# • thief wbo attacks

his own capabUhir* aad takea from them 
their attractiveaem. Ila la a murderer wbo 
kills the angels of aspiration aad Inspiration 
in bis own Qatar*. Ila commits arms wbo 
burn* bis own heart by the firm of envy aad 
Jealouay. U* Is a rapist who assault# the dig
nity of hi# own nature aud hurts It wounded 
aod bleeding at the feet of other*. Therefore, 
trust self—the boul-S If—and permit II to do 
It* work. Throw off egotism, and welcome 
the altruism that unifies the race as one. Let 
Inspiration and aspiration guide, and the 
powers of the Koul will be made known. Un- 
dreamed-of talents will spring forth, and ac
tion In all directions will make the Individual 
a true helper to humanity. This will he be 
when he destroy* distrust of self forever.

“ Pagan mid Idolatrous Theories.”

Rev. Scott F. Hershey, Pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Boston, in his sermon 
of June A characterises Kate Fox. Madame 
Blavatsky, and Mary Baker Eddy a# ''notori
ous leaders iu pagan and idolatrous theories.' 
The erudite (?) pastor needs to refresh his 
memory jot a little. Kate Fox was far from 
being the founder, much less the leader of 
Spiritualism. Spiritualism is as old as tho 
soul of man, and the life of God. If It be 
pagan. timT Jesus of Nazareth and all of his 
disciple* were pagans. If it be idolatrous, 
then every believer in the so-called miracles 
of the New Testament is an idolater. The 
principle* of Spiritualism nre the foundation 
of every church, and involve nil that la true 
ia every system of religion. If tho reverend 
refers to Modern Spiritualism, he must know 
thnt Kate Fox waa not its progenitor, but 
that its teaching* had been set forth by An
drew Jackson Davis nnd other* many year* 
before the raps were heard nt Hydesville. 
Kate Fox waa merely a means by which the 
end ot spiritual revelation was reached, and 
was far from being ita cause, or even the 
prime mover. Rev. Uerahcy should refresh 
himself with regard to facts before he at
tempts to discuss a subject of this character. 
These words will also apply to his references 
to Madame Blavatsky and Mrs. Eddy. Theos
ophy Is the oldest form of religion extant to
day, hence docs not owe its inception to tho 
gifted Russian, whom he calls notorious. The 
philosophy of Christian Science Is over four 

। thousand years old, hence Mrs. Eddy is far 
from being its originator. It is true that she 
baa made herself notorious through her spe
c-ions claim to sell portions of God's power to 
individual* at -several hundred dollars per 
capita, but she is far from being the inventor 
of the cult she presumes to lead.

The Y. M. ('. A.

The International Convention of this well- 
known organization was recently held in Bos
ton. Delegates and visitor* from all quarters 
of the globe were in attendance nnd much 
interest was taken in the proceedings by the 
citizens of Massachusetts, irrespective of creed 
or party. Tills great organization managed to 
attract to itself the attention of the- public 
through peculiar methods of advertising its 
work. Its zealous Christian officers and lead
ers were terribly shocked when they learned 
thnt the public reception tendered them by 
Bostonians was to be held in the Art Mu
seum. At once a protest was filed, setting 
forth thnt the nude marble figures in that 
splendid edifice would corrupt the ''morals" 
of the godly (?) delegates in attendance!

It is rather strange thnt the pious Y. M. C. 
A. member* should make such a very strange 
admission as this, for It is n most serious re
flection upon the Christian teachings that they 
have so long enjoyed. It Is an indirect ad
mission that these saintly youths are prone 
to indulge iu unrighteous desires, and could 
be saved morally only by removing from the 
view of their religious eyes the wonderful 
productions of man's genius in the artistic 
world. The authorities were urged to drape 
the nude figures in such robes os would "saw 
alive" the morals of these most virtuous (?) 
youths! Strange to say, the authorities could 
not ate the point, and the figures remained 
undraped, while the reception waa held just 
as was Intended. Flow many moral . 'rp*es 
strewed the ground after It was over, no one 
presumes to say, and perhaps it would be 
wise not to inquire. In another column we 
present some very wholesome words from the 
Boston Herald oa the same subject.

Another claim of this great association at
tracted considerable attention. It won to the 
effect that the Y. M. C- A. had done much to 
lessen the number of criminals In the world 
through the highly "moral" influence it has 
exerted in every community where it haa an 
organization. It was also asserted thnt the 
expenses attendant upon crime and the pun
ishment of criminals had been greatly lead
ened. These claims may or may not be true, 
but one thing is certain—no mention was 
made of the large sums of money these pious 
servants of God have collected from the toil
er* of the country, and put in costly buildings 
and yet more costly furnishings. Nor was 
any allusion made to the other fact thnt none 
of the followers of the Liberal religions could 
lx* or ever were admitted to full membership 
la the organization, because they were labeled 
"oon-Christians" by those Ln authority.

If the Y. M. C. A. ofl^lala are endowed 
with omniscience of course they have a right 
to say who are Christians, and who are not. 
but wc have yet to bo convinced that nn Al
mighty God has appointed them as his only 
direct vicegerents on earth. In point of tad. 
the Y. M O. A. seldom succors any one wbo 
I* not a church member. This may be a Chris
tian action, but It I# certainly not a humani
tarian one. The refusal of aid often drive* 
an honest, hungry man to theft. Io such a 
case when the Y. M. C. A. refuse* aid, la It 
not partially responsible for tho crime? Ia It 
not also morally reprehensible for this or nny 
other organisation, to receive tho money of 
Unitarian* or Unlvcrsalhts, and then deny 
them th privilege* of membership? Is not 
•□eh a course taxation without representa
tion? Does It not constitute an Indirect 
swindle?

It i# probebb the Y M. C. A has done a 
great deal of good daring Its exisisoco as an 
orgaolsatlaci. ft baa give* employ***at to Its 
oflkan, aad haa actually aided thousands of 
people wImni It labeled Christians. Without 
thia organization. Its ^reli paid officer# would 
have been obliged to seek work elsewhere, and

M htV* been obliged to do some actual 
labor for a livelihood. No wonder they are 
grateful to the Y. M. C. A. and accord It full 
credit for tho salvation of the world! We are 
pleased to know that many worthy and de
serving people have been aided by this or
ganization, and wo cheerfully accord It full 
credit for taking care of Its own. It 1# some
thing that Spiritualists have not yet done, and 
is certainly an object lesson for them to fol
low. Bat why is It necessary that such an 
organization should refuse to aid the thou
sands of people who are In need of food but 
aro not Christians? la net one soul as pre
cious in the sight of their God as another?

The Y. M. C. A. people claim too much. In 
some States its property is exempt from tax
ation, nnd its executive officers are entitled to 
clerical rate* op 'the railroads. In Its name, 
wealth is being accumulated, and taxation is 
thereby made the heavier for the middle 
claMca. In thus escaping Its share of legal 
taxation, it becomes morally reprehensible, for 
It thereby adds to the burdens of the poor. 
The Y. M. 0. A. followers may resolve that 
the earth and Ita substance belong to the elect, 
and that they arc the elect, but their resolu
tions do not entail slavery upon American 
freemen. Give th- Y. M. C. A. full credit for 
nil of the good It has done; let it continue to 
do that work in Its own way, provided it does 
not unjustly discriminate against any needy 
human being; but it aho&ld be open to nil 
classes of religionists, and be subject to uni
form rates of taxation. In fine, let it be shorn 
of its pseudo pious character and made truly 
humanitarian in nil of its purposes.

Take Notice.

It has been currently reported that tho 
President of the National Association de
clared in his address la New York City that 
Spiritualism is declining in America. Wo aro 
authorized to correct that statement in posi
tive terms. Ho made no such statement. 
He did declare thnt interest In 
Spiritualism was greater than ever before, 
but that that interest was abstract, rather 
than concrete. He did affirm and prove that 
local societies and Children's Progressive Ly
ceums were declining, despite the increase of 
interest in Spiritualism per no. He urged all 
Spiritualists to unite with their local and 
State organizations in order that Spiritualism 
might bo made a working force in society. 
He pleaded for Ch- adoption of some plan by 
which local bodies could be strengthened, and 
the Cause as a whole benefited. He did not 
say that there were only sixty local societies 
uow in existence. He said there were over 
six hundred societies, but only about twenty 
of them were doing effective work. He said 
thnt only sixty Children's Lyceums were now 
to be found, and has sine learned that there 
are only thirty of them at work. We publish 
the above fact* Ip the interest of truth, and 
for the special benefit of those Spiritualists 
who accepted the reports of the secular press 
ns truths without inquiring ns to their relia
bility. Truth will bear its own weight, and 
needs no apology for its utterance.

The Pnndita Ramabai on Christian 
Science.

"Pundlta Ramnbai, a native of Indin, in a 
recent article says: 'On my arrival in New 
York I was told that a new philosophy was 
being taught In thu United States, and that it 
had won many dLclplcs. The philosophy was 
called Christian Science, and when I asked 
what ita teaching was, I recognized it as be
ing the same philosophy that has been taught 
among my people 4000 yearn. It has wrecked 
millions of lives and caused immeasurable 
suffering and sorrow in my land, for it is 
baaed on selfishness and knows no sympathy 
or compassion. It means just this: the 
philosophy uf a a thingness. You arc to view 
the whole universe jw nothing but falsehood; 
you ore to think it does uot exist; you do not 
exist, I do not exist; tho birds and the beasts 
that you see do not exist. When you realize 
that you have no personality whatever, then 
you have attained the highest perfection of 
what is called "Yoga," and thnt gives you lib
eration, and you nre liberated from your body, 
nnd you become like him without nny person
ality. You draw on the blackboard a zero, 
you add a zero, multiply by zero, divide by 
zero, and it equal* Hero. It la Just like thnt, 
nothing more.' "—Rev. A. C. Dixon, in Boston 
Herald.

XVA private letter from Mra. 8. M. Lowell, 
the gifted inspirational speaker of Anoka. 
Minn., informs us that her husband, Richard 
M. Lowell, took leave of earth May •, Mr. 
Lowell wan n profound thinker, nnd a Bound 
reasoner. He was looked upon as a wt- 
philosopher by those who knew him best, and 
was accorded the merit of sincerity by those 
wbo were opposed to bis outspoken views. He 
has been our valued friend for twenty years, 
nnd our tribute can be summed up in these 
words "IL M. Lowc’J was and Is an honest 
man." Language fails to express our feelings 
aa we reflect upon the loss of his physical 
presence. He was a Spiritualist in the high
est *en#e of the term, hence knew the way hr 
was going, and we realise that in spirit be 11 
nearer than ever before to his friends. But 
his physical presence will be missed by all, 
and tears of regret will flow in memory of the 
good friend whom we shall ace on earth do 
more. Opr sympathy goes out to his wife, 
daughter nnd grandchildren who nre left to 
mourn bls loss. Mr Lowell waa born in Ab
bott. Maine. Dec. 2nd. 1828. hence waa In hh 
wventy-third year at the time of hi* transi
tion. Cancer and • rheumatism caused Ms de
parture from tilth- Peace to the memory of 
a good man.

Cynw 0. Poole.

In another column will ba found an account 
of th* transition of thia apoatls of progn-wlrs 
thought to the higher sphere a Mr. Poole 
was a man of advanced views, aod while be 
waa an avowed Spiritualist, be waa yet a be
liever In progression, hence was an earnest 
advocate of that Spiritualism that spiritual
izes and ennobles tho Ilves of Ita followers. 
He bos gone to his reward, followed by tho 
kindly thoughts of a largo number of true aad 
tried friend#. Our sincere sympathy goes out 
to the members of his household who are called 
upon to part with their loved one in mortal 
form. They have the assurance* of Spiritu
alism to comfort them in their great grief.

“I’m a Brick.”

Order a book bearing the above significant 
title, from the pen of Mr*. Gorilla Bannister, 
the well-known Spiritual and Metaphysical 
writer, soon to be issued by the Banner of 
Light Publishing Company. It is a "brick" 
of great value, and you will mis* it if you do 
not secure a copy at once. It is only one dol
lar per volume and you will want it as you go 
oat for your summer vacation. Send in your 
orders at once.

“ Our Home Rights.”

A few copies of this magazine havo found 
their way to our table, and have been read 
with real pleasure. This journal is devoted to 
the cause of medical freedom, and is edited 
by thnt determined nnd pugnacious friend of 
the people, Immanuel Pfeiffer, of Boston. It 
Is issued every month, and contains much val
uable reading matter. Subscription price one 
dollar per year. Published at 74 Boylston St., 
Boston, Moks.

XVTbe New Voice, a prohibition organ, 
published in Chicago, waxes wroth over the 
noa-enforerment of tho prohibitory law in the 
State of Maine. Our exchange should keep 
its temper. The Maine law was not enacted 
to be enforced, but simply for political effect. 
It furnishes good paying offices to the Sheriffs 
and their deputies, through the fines that aro 
regularly imposed once in three months upon 
liquor-sellers, and now nnd then provides aa 
inmate for one of the Jails, whose board bill 
adds to the exchequer of the one employed by 
the people to care for tho wards of the State. 
Prohibition is everywhere a farce—as well as 
on attempt to create a new order of criminals, 
whose persecution and prosecution are ex
pected to provide fat fees for lazy officials. 
The Maine Law is rank hypocrisy, and so 
long as the people endorse it, just so long will 
the State fail to keep pace with the army of 
progress.

XVOur valued contemporary, Tho Psychic 
Century, Topeka, Kansas, announces in its 
last issue that it will suspend publication for 
two weeks, because of changes in its office, 
but that it will reappear at the expiration of 
that time a* replete with good thing* os ever. 
Our exchange has been giving its readers 
some excellent reading matter of late, and cer
tainly deserves well at the hands of all Spir
itualists In the way of patronage. We wish it 
every success.

O’Robert Buchanan aud Sir Walter Be- 
MAt, two of England's most gifted writer* of 
modern literature, took leave of earth Mon
day, June 10. Mr. Buchanan had the courage 
to criticise Rudyard Kipling la rather severe 
language, nnd punctured that gentleman's 
egotism in admirable style. Sir Walter Be- 
sont was better known to the literary world, 
but his productions were no more valuable 
than were those of his gifted countryman, 
who took leave of earth on the same day he 
did. Both men will be missed by a large co
terie of friends and admirers.

XvThc illness of Mrs. McKinley continues 
to hold the attention of two continent*, and 
every one is wishing for tho gentle sufferer a 
■peed/ restoration to health. If kin-1 words 
and loving wishes were potent to effect her 
cure, she would long since have been perfectly 
well. Mny she be spared to complete her mis
sion in life, as the lending lady of the land, 
ns a devoted wife, and true companion to the 
one Into whose keeping she gave her nil so 
many years ago.

XVlt Is rumored thnt W. J. Colville pur
poses returning to the United States the com
ing autumn, and that he expects to commence 
work in Son Francisco, Calif., Oct A He will 
receive n cordial welcome there from his many 
friends, while those who dwell in other aec- 
tlona of the land will rejoice to learn that he 
is once more nt work upon American boIL Mr. 
Colville has been very successful in his work 
in the Antipodes.

XVTho man who embraced Spiritualinn to 
avoid contributing to the churches, and to es
cape supporting organizations, is as much out 
of place in Spiritualism as a polecat would be 
ia the shop of a confectioner He is too rank 
to be endured, and deserve* a smile of gentle 
pity, half contempt nnd half regret, from 
those wbo sweep past him in the army of 
progress.

XV No. 1 nf Vol. L of The Mental Advocate 
is at band. Its editor la Dr. Paul Edward*, 
who wields n vigorous pen. and la uot afraid 
to speak the truth as he sees |L If the Initial 
number is a criterion of future Issues, It 1* a 
paper that should be liberally patronized. The 
article on the death of ox-President Harrison, 
which we take pleasure la presenting to our 
reader*. Is worth the subscription price, many 
times over. The Advocate Is but ouc dollar 
per year, nnd Is published nt IM Wc«t 33th 
SL. New York City.

<arn« who dwell* In the Silence of tho Soul 
alone la qualified nnd capable of hearing the 
sweeL musical voice of God.

M W. are Indebted to Mr. Harold UaUa 
for a tastefully illustrated circular, Betting 
forth the attraction* of l^k* Marauocook, 
Maine, aud Hotel Kir Charles (of which My. 
Leslie to proprietor) In particular. Lake 
Mara nocook ia a most delightful summer ro- 
•ort, and we with Bro. Leslie a full measure 
of success as landlord of tho restful Sir 
Charles Hotel.

XVTho BL Joseph, Mo., Gazette-Herald of 
May 22 gives an extended and Impartial re
port of the work of Mr. and Mr*. Geo. W. 
Kates, the well-known evangels of Spiritual- 
ism, la that city, Respectful mention Is made 
of Mr*. Kates's paychic work, and a Just trib
ute of praise is bestowed upon Mr. Kates as 
a speaker. These talented missionaries aro 
doing an excellent work for Spiritualism In 
the great West.

XVSoul and Mind," Denver, Colorado, 
Miss Maude Moore, editress, comes regularly 
to hand. It Is a unique magazine in Its way, 
but it contains many excellent thoughts, and 
wo believe It has a mission in . the field of 
psychic thought Its errors in syntax and 
rhetoric can be overlooked, In view of tho 
spirituality of many of its utterances. Sincer
ity of purpose is manifest Ln Miss Moore's 
writings and we wish her success.

XVTho United States Government Is spend
ing forty thousand dollars in erecting two tats 
get* to test tlj* destructiveness of tho new 
Gathmonn long distance gun We have not 
heard of the expenditure of any such sum for 
the relief of the sick and the afflicted, nor for 
the education of children in the arts of peace. 
Plenty of money for destruction, but not ono 
cent for the real good of mankind—is this thu 
ethics of the United States?

xrThe many friends of Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring will grieve to learn that on Thursday 
morning, June A ahe was token violently ill 
with pneumonia. Though very weak she is 
somewhat better and it la thought the worst 
is over. Her friends will unite with uh In 
extending sincere sympathy, and wishing her 
a speedy return to health.

XV We learn from our valued contemporary. 
The Light of Truth, of tho transition of that 
veteran friend of the Cause of truth, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Coit, of Columbus, Ohio. Her 
name in that state was as a tower of strength 
to Spiritualism. For many years, its teach
ings have been the sunshine of her soul, and 
her heartfelt joy. She gave liberally of her 
means, and most generously of her time and 
strength to the service of her fcllowmen, 
through Spiritualism. She has made the world 
better for having lived in it, and goes to her 
row uni In spirit, possessed of tho loving grati
tude of the thousands who have been blessed 
by her noble life.

xvAnd now hypnotism has become a craze 
with children. A fifteen-year-old boy is mas
ter magician, and younger boys and girls are 
his subjects. The boy lives in Pittsburgh. Pa., 
and is said to be very proud of his power*. 
Parents have warned their children against 
him, and the police are sold to look upon him 
as a wonderful artist in his line.

XV Mrs. M. A. Reed, 121 Green St, Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., is personally known to us to be 
on excellent and reliable psychic. Her work 
in the realm of occultism is most satisfactory, 
and as a soul-reader she takes high rank.

XVMr. Fred L. Fanning, of Needham, 
Masa. has recently graduated from cue of the 
leading massage schools in New York City. 
He has opened an office in Needham, and Is 
ready to respond to calls from those In need 
of scientific treatment. Mr. Fanning uses the 
improved Swedish method, and makes a care
ful study of every case he treat*. Wc take 
pleasure in recommending him to those who 
desire treatment of this kind.

k-rIn consequence of the holiday of June 17, 
many communications are unavoidably 
omitted from this issue, ns we were obliged to 
"make time" in going to press. Our patrons 
will kindly note this fact in respect to missing 
articles.

xv])o you want n spiritual paper to take 
with you on your summer vacation? If so. 
try the Banner of Light, nnd induce your 
friends to do the same. All Spiritualist* 
ought to keep posh'd with regard to the prog
ress of our Cause, nnd the Bnnncr is Just tho 
paper to k*cp yon informed. It makes a 
specialty of camp news, nnd every Spiritual
ist knows what this means.

XT Don't forget that the Ninth Annual 
Convention of the National Spiritualists' As
sociation will be held in Washington, D. C., 
Oct. IA IA 17, 18. Every Spiritualist should 
plan to attend IL New England alone should 
send a delegation of one thousand person*. 
Cheap rate* nt the best of hotels—Willard'*— 
on Pennsylvania Are., N. W. Go to Wash
ington and have a good time.

xvAn the wa rise* In love to meet tho 
tender kisses of the moon, so should rise the 
souls of men to receive tho klws of the 
angels of intelligent who arc ever striving to 
impart wisdom unto tho sons and daughters 
of men. True spirituality fills the souls of 
mortal* with that iovo which reciprocates the 
love given by tho angels, and lift* mankind 
Godward in search of truth. Spiritualism 
alone give* true spirituality unto the deni
zen* of earth.

EvFIc who distrusts himself render* him- 
self disqualified for tho great work of aiding 
others. "Txjvo thyself last" doc* not moan 
self-depreciation. but the recognition of tho 
equality of nil Roul-Belrea, and tho acknowl
edging of the abilities of other*. Develop a 
broad and generous mind, and then thou canzt 
love other* more and thy selfish self less.

SETA.IL
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tbe crowd#. The HpirltMlH# wishing to er-

W. J. Colrillc.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901

Customs vs. Morals.

Temple Oak Service at Sunny Brae.

A. J. Davis’ Vacation Notice.

►

■ iuy slcnaturo. Just theo tho 
watcher moved uumrily In her chair and I

my adopted daughter. I wa# met at the land
ing place by a few of L- r friend#, wbo con
ducted me to her with many tear# aad lamen
tations, though nut without accounting to me

bearing my signature, requesting them to de
lay the burial.

Not even on this might they have Juuo so, 
such is the force of custom in the tropica, had 
the watcher not declared that she had wen 
me go to the desk nnd write If.

Upon this, they determined to wait another 
twenty-four hours, in «plte of the old doctors 
repeated declaration that she was dead, and 
la which they yet believed.

I shook my bead when ’ again stood by tbe 
casket. Already I saw signs of returning ani
mation and a few hour* afterwards, upon re
moving her to another bedroom. I bad the so • 
promo satisfaction of welcoming her lo this 
life again. What it would have been bad she 
awoke to find herself lu her shroud and 
coffined, will not bear thinking of.

Since then, she has had no further attacks, 
L» happily married and the mother of several 
cl Idrcn. My friend, the doctor, who attended 
her, was sadly chagrined at hi- mistake, 
though glad that she had revived again. One 
thing is certain, be agreed with me, that 
stringent measures should be adopted, wher
ever possible, to prevent premature interment.

year#, and ti.. ■,!..'.' (* donated load# 
with which to furnish the ball with piano, 
chair#, tables, etc. It wa# dedicated, 
Tbe First Spiritual church of Dayton, oa 
Sunday, Juno 2. The ball was beautifully 
decorated with tho national colors and many 
beautiful floral decoration#. There was * 
very large attendance. Dr and Mrs. Noyce 
also organized a ladles' Ad society with 
twenty-one members. Tbe Spiritualists arv do
nating literature for a free reading room open 
every afternoon after July L Visitors are al
ways welcomed. All reading matter for the 
library will be thankfully received. There 
will be regular church service* every Thurs
day aud Bunday evenings at 7.20. The 
Ladles' Aid society will meet every Friday 
afternoon nt 2.30. There will be regular 
church services through the summer mouths 
for those unable to attend camp meetings.

All letters and donations should be nd- 
dreasrd-to First Spiritual church, 116 East 
2d Bl. Lincoln Hall. Dayton O.

) ' ■ ( ' L C 1 of the volume 
of some W0 page# In handsome doth bindiag. 
will bo ILW. but In Advance of publication, 
75 cent# pal l Immediately to Bonnrr of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the render of 
that amount to a copy before the book Is 
knocked upon the general trade.

I confidently expt-ct that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy cf this 
new work, which will be publlib-4 directly 
one thousand advanced subscription# arv re
ceived.

Any and all Diseases Cared by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, Mich.

♦ r

On Sunday, June 2nd, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lowe Watson nt her home at Sunny Brae, 
California, held the Eleventh Annual Mem
orial Service out of doors upon the green
sward under 'Temple Oak.” it was one of 
the best of these unique and interesting 
meeting* that hns been held. Mra. Watson 
delivered the main address, taking os her 
subject "The Psychic Laws ot Nature." She 
wan ably assisted by her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Taylor, and by 
a well trained orchestra of young people re
dding in the community. The nearest 
church, located at Cupertino, held no morn
ing service, nnd Its pastor, Bev. Mr. Milli
ken. came with his Hock. He took part in 
the exercises, offering prayer and pronounc
ing the benediction. At the close of the 
meeting hr congratulated Mra. Watson upon 
the able address, and said he had been 
strengthened by listening to 1L

Between three and four hundred people 
were present, coming mainly from the rural 
community. Ban Francisco and San Jose 
sending u good representation. The day was 
one of continuous sunshine and delightfully 
cool, it was one of the many ideal days for 
which this part of the country 1# famous.

Mrs. Watson has improved In health dur
ing the past year, nnd spoke with all her 
old-time fervor and power. After the ser
vices luncheons were spread, and the beauti
ful grounds were filled with the music of 
happy human voices.

G. H. Hawes.

A Letter from Oregon.

Wc cannot tcU you with what pleasure 
welcome tbe coming of the ‘'Banner,” i

I wo 
und

hope never to be without it again. Wo were 
much interested In the article concerning the 
decline of local societies. It does not exactly 
upply to us, for there is no organization of 
Spiritualists In our town, but wc have sug
gested that one be formed and have met 
with some v.-ry curious objections, a few of 
which we would like to put before you, und 
have the benefit of your opinion and experi- 
i nee In dealing with them. One man. fear
less and out-spoken, says: "We have left 
the Churches to be free from creeds and cx- 
penw. The teachings of Spiritualism free us 
from bondage, and our salvation is no longer 
dependent upon any kind of organization." 
Another num says: "Public opinion is 
against the Spiritualists, and when a man is 
dependent for his living upon the patronage 
of the people, he must look‘to the bread and 
Latter side of the question, and go, out
wardly. with thr Churches." We have found 
this last to be true, for in our town of less 
than two thousand inhabitants, there are ten 
Chnrch organizations, nnd these ten Church 
organizations furnish n goodly supply of back 
door Spiritualists who are continually coming 
to me for the purpose of spirit communion, 
hut do Dot wish It known. Another person 
says: "If I come out and stand with the 
Spiritualists, my family will be ostracized by 
society.” And thus it goes.—oil sorts of peo
ple, and all sorts of conditions to deal with, 
till sometimes I get disheartened. It was a 
good thought of my busband nnd the "Band 
of Amnon” to send for the "Banner." It 
gives me courage. Others arc battling for 
the truth ns well as ourselves. Kindly, in 
some future editorial, give us your thought 
on these reasons, and also this question, are 
wc penetrating within the Churches, or are 
the Churches absorbing us?

Yours most truly, 
Jessie 8. Pettit Flint.

[We thank our correspondent for her kind 
words nnd assure her thnt we will gladly 
comply with her very reasonable request 
Ed.]

Queen City Park.

The meetings at this favorite camp are a 
little later this season than usual, owing to 
the Chautauqua Assembly and School of 
Method# occupying the grounds through the 
month of Jnly. As the Queen City Park As
sociation always welcomes any educational 
nnd progressive movement. It was glad to 
Lave this school visit tho Park. The meetings 
of the Spiritual Association will commence 
August 10 and dose September 8. The list 
of speakers and test mediums is a good one. 
Including some new talent and many of the 
old-time favorites. Several new test medi
ums have been engaged who have never been 
at the Park before.

The hotel is leased again this year to Mr. 
I. W. Hatch, who gave such excellent satis
faction last season. Improvements on the 
grounds and in the hotel are being made, and 
n very pleasant and successful season is an
ticipated.

Tbe list of speakers and mediums includes 
Mra. II. P Bussegue, Dr. W. Hale, Mrs. M. 
E. Whitman. Dr W. B. Mill*, Mra. Katie 
Ham. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, Mrs. 
Effie Webster. Mrs. Tillie Iteynolds, and all 
of our Vermont speaker*. Some others are 
expected. Tbe circulars are now ready, and 
can be Lad on application to Dr. E. A Smith, 
Brandon, VL

Spiritualism in Dayton, Ohio.

Spiritualism had become
( .- I • this city a# no meeting* have been 
hold for two years. The friends of Spirit
ualism having lost all interest In the Cause 
until Dr. and Mrs. Norm came to Dayton and 
held their first meeting March 24 with an 
attendance of only fourteen. With a deter-

The Art Museum reception protest was an 
illustration of th- tendency to give to a cus
tom which may be local, or in a broad sense 
temporary', the force and authority of a moral 
mandate. Bo far oa society Is concerned, the 
smoking of opium in a less serious dissipation 
than the drinking of liquor; but our police 
vigorously stamp out the former as a crime, 
and accord to tbe latter a kindly recognition. 
So. too, in the matter of tho exposure to view 
of the human body, either actually or by re
production, in works of art. The line which 
in public opinion divides the decent from the 
indecent varies with the locality. Hundreds 
of millions people, whose ancestors were civ- 
ilized when ours were little better than car- 
ages, believe that the custom of onr women of 
exposing their faces to the gate of men Is 
positive proof of our wretchedly low morn) 
condition. Or take the reverse: The American 
missionaries who go to tropical countries are 
at first, particularly the women, greatly 
shocked by the unclothed condition of practi
cally everybody. But they before long dis
cover that those who thus go about unclothed 
arv neither better nor worse in their moral 
conceptions than those who wear clothing. It 
is rather a matter of education than of ethics, 
and there Is no basic line that can be drawn 
which will stand for all time and for all men. 
If God had thought the human body vile and 
unworthy, we should all have been born with 
garments on. an arrangement which would 
have constituted quite an economy in nature. 
Aa to the marble reproduction of the human 
form, the person who can find in a cold white 
statue the provocation of unrighteous desire 
must possess a singularly prurient mind. 
Such persona can find safety only by undress
ing themselves in the dark.—The Boston 
Herald.

Cassadaga Lake. Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
to Bep. L

Onset, Mas*., July 14 to Sept. L
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Joly 23 to Sept 1.
Marshalltown, Iowa. June 23 to July 7.
Clinton, Iowa, July 23 to Aug. 23.
Harwich, Mass., July 14 to 23.
Comp Progress, Mass., Juno 2 to Oct. 6.
Etna, Maine. Aug. 20 to Sept- S.
Vicksburg. Mich., Aug. 2 to 23.
Ashley, O., July 14 to Aug. 14.
Chesterfield, Ini, July 18 to Aug 25.
Queen City Park, Vt., Aug. 10 to Sept A 
Niantic. Conn., June 24 to Sept. 9.
Earncliff Grove, Chelmsford Sl, Lowell.

Mass., June 2 to Sept 29.
Island Lake, Mich., July 18 to Sept 2.
Haslett Park, Mich.. July 25 to Kept L
Sanapce Lake, N. H.. Aug. 4 tn IS.
Delphi. Ind., July 27 to Aug. 3.
Briggs Park, Grand Rapids, Mich., June 30 

to July 28.
Lake Helen, Florida. Sept 1 to Oct 8.
Los Angeles. CaL, Aug. 11 to Sept IL
Temple Heights, Me., Aug. 17 tu 25
Zoo Park, Springfield, Mo.. July 7 to 3L
Unity Carop, Saugus Centre, Masa, June 2 

to Oct. A
Verona Park, Me.. July 27 to Aug. 19.
[Others will be added to the list as soon as 

wo learn the dates.]

Ho desires his patients and correspondents 
to know that he has planned to be absent 
from bls office (63 Warren Avenue) during 
tho entire month of August; but that he will 
be open for patients and letters during July 
only on Tuesdays and Wednesdays of each 
week. After August, and until July 1st. he 
will be nt his office on days and hours as 
usual, as Indicated on his business card, 
which please see for more explicit informa
tion.

A J. Davis, M. D.
Boston. Mass., June, 1901.

Announcements.

Tho 
picnic 
Park.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum will bold a 
Thursday, Juno 27th. nt Norumbega 
Cars leave Subway at 9.30 A. M. AU

In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 
Dartmonth Street, a line largo front room, 
well adapted for a medium's, physician's or 
dentist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

. ► The Sick Who Write Him Re- 
। ► ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.

uranin bls psyebie power dianMc y 
«»e and send you f all ia#zrwcu»*e fro

■wh - ...-, —«, ——- — —-r^
i ) you nuudred# of wjcmb who toller the easy 

Lrregulartttea coouata to their sex. bare been 
. । cured tbrcuxb Dr. Peebles method otter they 
' bad been told their cases were Uteurxhle. The

make# nn deference bo < 
hie, Dr. Peebles can belt

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

arc invited to join. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Con
ductor.

Now In tho time to make your plans to visit 
Washington, D. C., to attend the Ninth An
nual Convention of th© N. S. A. If you are 
intending to go, why not write the under- 
Klgued for particulars regarding the Seventh 
Annual Excursion from New England. Thow 
that have Joined these excursions know tho 
good time that Is in store for them. Those 
that hare never been on ono of these excur
sions should join this year and help dedicate 
the new home of the N. S. A The excursion 
will corer six days. The party will stop at 
Willards while in Washington nnd travel via 
Boy al Blue Lino iu special cars. For particu
lars and Itinerary write J. B. Hatch, Jr., 74 
Sydney St., Boston, Maas.

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold a mass meeting nt Unity Camp. Saugus 
Centre. Sunday. June 30. All friends of this 
association ore invited. Many workers have 
signified their intention to bo prevent Full 
particulars in next Banner of Light. Carrie 
L. Hatch. Scc'y.

At tho Malden Progressive Spiritualists’ 
Society, 76 Pleasant St., Masonic Building, 
Mr. J. S. Scarlett will be medium and speaker 
on June 23. and Mrs. Hattie J. Webber will 
occupy tho rostrum June 30. which closes the 
meetings for the summer vacation. John II. 
Snow.

O'An excellent cabinet photo of "Ths 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price S3 cents.

When one elevates his thoughts, he suc
ceeds ia accomplishing that which reformers 
have failed in doing for ages.—Ex.

Let every man earnestly, seriously and hon
estly inquire of himself what It Li best for 
him to cat. drink aud wear, and ills would be 
less and slaves to abnormal stomachs fewer.— 
Ex.

When a man or woman finds his or her chief 
enjoyment away from home, you may know 
the base of home is wrong, and that the mem
bers are out of tho boat which develops 
heaven.—B ro wn.

Tho right for the people to holdjyapcrty in 
common, demonstrates the rlghCofthe people 
to have a voice in the manage meat of that 
property.—Ex.

Missionary Work in Iowa.

Mrs. Kates nnd self have been at work In 
Iowa during June. The Cause iu this State 
seems to be ripe for garnering. Large au
diences greet us. and hospitable entertain
ment Is given. Wc have scarcely met such 
earnestness ns is manifest in Iowa. Surely, 
the newly formed State Association has a 
fertile field of operation.

Wo have held meetings in Keokuk, Hayes
ville, White Pigeon, Decorah. Burr Oak, 
Otranto and Webster City. The people are 
nil anxious to Lear the message of Spiritual
ism, and active effort should be created. 
Local places cannot at once start a society, 
but a little attention and patient effort will 
bring each Into line. The propaganda work 
should be in the jurisdiction of State Asso
ciations. Soon as each State can be organ- 
Izod nnd equipped for proper effort, there will 
be a solution of needs of local societies, be
cause co-operation will be instituted. We 
now enter Into a final effort Ln Minnesota be
fore we go to onr camp-meeting duties. 
When wc can havo a rest is to bo solved by 
time. But our best salvation Li in labor, hence 
wo shall strive hard to be saved. George W. 
Kates.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col 
rille.

With the kind permission of the Bonner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends in America that daring my residence 
In Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Edon,” ro named because I have founded the 
rood doctor In tho story upon Dr. George 
Jutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 

standard educational treatise "Etlopathy, or 
the Way of Life," I bare freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of lili work, several of which I 
used Ln reviewing the book subsequent to its 
appeatance; others I hare embodied in my 
own new literary venture.

Thi# story deals with various matter* di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred incident* and also 
Introduced some remarkable a|Jrit-communl- 
cation*. The scene is laid In Australia and
Nilew Zealand, and also Introduce# experiences 
lined In Egypt. Ceylon, and other Inb-n M-

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating; mysticisms, transcendentaJ 
spiritualism. lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! IThe Book of the Seaton, and of the Present Age /

KOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

AcgBh, Aretaagrii rd Splits.
Orator, Th Hcww cf tie Seal- 
C13Stil:3.
Death.
DMm Unity.
Fresdca nd Self Gsrereeal.
Hahf.
laflaiiM cf Nato! StxtBt.
fares.

Him i Sxa ci cs Sstxasai. 
lonJ Cods cf ta far Rc^ca. 
fairs cf fafigsa.
Ciusici.
Osa.
Ptssa, fat Wr

Rases.
Sciatica.

Imagi cf Spirit
Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is

3 KgtL
book that YOU want Cloth. 13 aa

218 pages. Send In your orders. Sl 00 per volume. Order ofBAXTER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COUP ANT.

IDrwfliMerH

PALMISTRY
DY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR

ANTHER HEW ROOK!

Um ci sar brief ti.rrXixa. 
cure# wratoMM# ■ f tea, a# I

Where Owns the Mal Screw

STRAY LEAVES”

!■ AX TULL UST OX CONTENTS.

miTi

Hotel *»4 WlVSt* bowse 
vuluxx AU prtce*. OA 
till laronr^UM ..1 ». . •

New York 
Martazine of Mysteries

THE SOULFUL F.IAGAZIIIeJ

WATEB OF LIFE
The most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidneys. Bright's Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by its use. It 
imparts-vigor and life to the whole system. 
Is an unfailing cure for weak ryes. Should 
be applied daily as a wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to Its heal
ing virtues. Sold in 5 gal. carboys at >&W 
each on board cars. Write to W 8. Maia SL, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

WYOMING MINMU WATER CO
ADAM

Autobiography, History, Patriot
ism, Poetry and Religion.

A Splendid Work by tho 
HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 

tho eminent Jurist and gifted Peet

Persons treated by Dr. Fellows have only 
words of praise for blur.—Banner of Light

bon tn their preface mvi 
a In prvwraUa< thi# UlUe bock to the pahba 

i!t4'..1 f > w । U -e-nlArr trit t»vk csi )1

vVK&a^iS^ldS^

»h or uout roNJWfl oa

Pan American Buffalo.

The Golden Echoes

mHou - X - - -
JL ciate ACTS - * • -.- .'o- - X' XV.-T ■ «v -m —>

Miss Judson s Books.
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maid not be possible to see so plaUJy tbe 
condition* of earth life end tbe people In it.

SPIRIT
Stssngt department

■ *•. Minnis M. MC1X

Tbe talloi 
Nre. Soah th* watrol of
raid**, or that of th* Individual spirits Mak
ing to reach their friends oa earth. Th* mes
sages are reported straographlcally br a 
-■- • ' r . -.. . „ t.-. . : C. L_r2.r c.’ LIZ-L 
and ar* given In tho presence of other mcm-

These Circles ere cot public.

bawd unca tact as soon as they appear Id 
these columns. Thb b not so much for the 
benefit of the management of tho Banner of 
Light as it la for the good ot th* reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it la made known to tho 
world.

Erin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ns la finding those to whom tho follow
ing Ecwagcs arc addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualist#, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each or you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

could walk right down into the Ufa and be of 
use or have satisfaction; so without anybody 
to tell me what to do, I began to investigate 
and I found out that more than two-thirds 
of yonr earth people are Influenced by the 
spirits over here. They don't know It. They 
can’t get control of themselves sufficiently so 
that they can understand whnt to their own 
mind and what la the wind from the spirit 
that blows them about. The perfect condi
tion will result when people understand the 
spirit and make a distinction between what 
b their own will and the will of another. 1 
have come to do a little missionary work and 
speak to the people and say. Whatever you 
do in j onr investigations scientifically or 
otherwise, don’t neglect to learn what thh 
power of tho spirit b nnd whnt It b doing for 
you,.either consciously or unconsciously. If I 
hnd my way nnd I could come down to you 
Spiritualists to give the word that I would

thing s«rod, bat I would Rd better If b* 
used them and felt that 1 wanted him to do 
to. I know how my mother doc an t dare to 
look at my things. Bho ha# never dared to 
go through my boxes and my closet# as aha 
would like, but tell her, please, that I will be 
so near that she Deed have no fear about 
breaking down, and that she need Dot feel 
that everything that I. have touched b better 
because I have touched It. but if she will alt 
for me at home I will try to come to bcr aad 
ahe will know that I still live. The glib 
come in once In a while and talk to her, and 
the love* to have them, but after they are 
gone, sometime# she cries as though her 
heart would break and it makes me feel badly 
to sec her do so. I don’t want her to think 
that I could ever forget 1 never can. I 
shall always stay near and help in whatever 
I can.” > * ‘

unlc Gladding.

UM berw was bestra wore# farrago t.r r.- 
Reference, and will be beaten again by and 
by. Bough teamsters do Dot care for th* 
scolding word# of an angry woman, except 
that It th* words become too biting, they In
flict bard blows on th* horse.

Women wbo do the*® things aro LIdJ- 
L arte J. They wish they could stop the 
blow*, and so I will allow my pen to meander 
along, telling how I bare In some instances 
led men to be kinder, by tbelr own free will, 
and Dot by making them angry.

I was once nt a little farmhouse on a hill. 
A team loaded with long stick# was tolling 
up to a house still higher, with do road to It. 
The team got stuck, and tho men began to 
belabor the horse* with wMm.

I rushed out of the house, bare-headed, I 
confess, and got to the cart. I put my hands 
onto one of those log*, which I could not 
have moved half an inch, nnd begged the men 
to help me get It off. I said the horses 
wanted to get it along, but they could not. 
and I thought If I could only get a few stick#

Report cf Seance h'ld .Va^n UCL S M M

Within two hours after the reception of 
my letter, the tight collar had been k-,. ■ l< d, 
the owner bad sent to the butcher's for 
abundant food, and pieces of carpet were laid
down for the 
taken out to 
place, which 
happy to see

dogs to lb oa. They are now 
walk, and when 1 go by the 
b quite often. It make* me 
tho creatures looking comfort-

like. I would ray, Stop nil thh talk and get to I sec tbe spirit of n woman about fifty |off. then they could probably pull iL 
work nnd classify and make plain the wny I year# old. She is short, rathe, plump and The men felt sorry for me, and began to 
(orthose who do not understand. That h olL ^ very dark eyes nnd hair. She has such | feel sorry for the horses. They lifted off sev-
It is quite a task I have set for you to do. | a kindly way; ah* just walks In oa though crnl of those great logs, and the horse# took 
but all wbo read this mesaace can at once “Ae w" ri’*1 M homc and „/,. "Why | courage and w.-nt on with case. I thanked  
oct about it and ace whether they are using I shouldn't It This subject is very familiar to I the men with a full heart, said I could never 
tbelr own will or the will ot some spirit and | “• 1 k”™ “h™1 “ bv'0™ 1 “““ OTcr b^' '<Wl <bdr kindness, and went back to tho 

and I have learned very much about it since, | house feeling very happy.

To Thee, oar father spirit, wc turn; to 
Thee wc look for strength, for guidance, and 
fcr understanding. Out of our own lives, out 
ot our own selfish desires, out of our own 
misunderstandings and griefs, we would be 
lifted to the realization and the beauty ot 
the real life where wisdom and love reign 
supreme. Help u . to be more gentle, help us 
to understand better our friends and our 
foe*. Help us to #ee the best iu all children 
ot earth and to struggle and strive to make 
them understand the best in themselves, to 
grow out of their sorrow, out of their loss, 
and come into the fulness of the life beauti
ful. the life real. These dear friends who 
gather from week to week giving of their 
life, giving of their love, ho earnestly seeking 
to give strength and messages to those wbo 
need, may they be wonderfully blessed. May 
these spirit friends who nre seeking oppor
tunities to express their love and their in
terest be made strong. May they go forward 
in their good work aud add to the enlighten
ment of the world. Help us all. Amcu.

be free and let the spirit co-operate with, in-
Mead of bossing all conditions. 1 particularly I and co I try to come u naturally as I can. 
dartre to apeak to Emmeline. I want ber to Mv ““• •* A"”1’ Cladding. I was very 
know that I will stand close to ber In the medlumlrtlc and Otten felt the dertre to sire
future as I have in tho past. Her days at °« <® "‘her people. I want lo speak to med- 
ihe most are not long U this earth lite and 11™»: <» •»' >» li™ “'“I ““' dma “« 
when she comes over to me. she will find the precious words that are poured down Into 
little ones in my core grown and happy and I ,h"lr u™ "’llh “ “«1, “gernaa that they 

are almost jumbled together lu a manner thatstrong and glad to see bcr. I also want lo 
give my love to Jim Downer. Emmeline will 
know wbo he is. I want him to know that if 
there were any way that 1 could reach him 
personally, I would be right to tbc front and 
help him. I am sorry hb leg has been so 
lame for so long.”

MESSAGES.

Willie Chirac.
The first spirit who comes to me thb

morning is a young man about eighteen or 
twenty years old. He ha* very dark hair nnd 
blue eyes; hb face b long and rather thin; 
he baa a long, large, expressive hand. When 
he take* hold of mine. It b with the grasp of 
one wbo bad a full, young, vigorous life and 
expressed it in every move. He says: ''Will

able and well-fed, with their nice boxes U> 
shelter them from the sun and rain, placed 
under tbo shady trees.

I detail these experiences because person# 
often write to thank me for relating them, a# 
they are thus led to think of doing thing# to 
help sufferers, both human and four-footed, 
in ways that hnd not occurred to them.

Wc are getting old, wc have the experiences 
of a long life. If we die leaving them untold, 
oo one can be benefited by them. But If wo 
describe tho mean* by which thb thing and 
that thing have been accomplished, be It

I great or small, then we blaxe the pathway in 
I which others may walk In thb great world 

where so much need# to be done for the *af-
I fering and the neglected

May none wbo read these lines ever neglect 
I their duty, either through aluggishnc## or 

through fear. "Be sure you aro right, then 
I go ahead.”
I Youra for humanity and for spirituality.

Abby A. Judson.
I Arlington N. J.. June 7, ISOL

When tbo men came back, I gave them 
some of the nice leaflet#, "The appeal of | 
horses to their owner# and drivers," and 
asked them to give them to their acquaint
ances. They promised to do bo, and we 
parted good friends.

The preceding incident illustrate* our first 
point, in seeking to lessen animal suffering, 
which is that one wbo wishes tu Influence the 
wrong doer should not give way to anger.

Our wcond point la that if wc truly love
all, as thr blessed angels do, wc aboil love I ^fl"^ a^TnJ caused the ’destruction of 
not only the maltreated animal, but Ms I million# over million# of human being# with 
marirr loo. True love leads to sympathy, and I the Idea or conception of an All-wise, All- 
I have found thnt the most imbruted men nre losing, Supreme Being, manifesting through 
, । nature # law that govern# these stupendousInfluenced by tbo power of sympathy Th s phenomena so destructive to human life?
can be elucidated by another personal !nci- I 
dent. I Ans—It depends entirely upon the view

Questions and Answers.

DIVED TUBOVOn TUB mediumship of w j.

COLVILLE.

rare 
thnt

it b hard to tell whnt tbe meaning X ore 
precious Indeed and mean more to the people 
to whom they nre given than they do to you 
who are trying to curry them on to another. 
Don't be discouraged and don’t feci fcr a mo
ment that your work b unappreciated or 
scorned by tbc great army of spirits who are 
eagerly seeking every means nnd way to re-

Ques.—[By Henry Scharffettcr, MO 8. Col- 
lington Ave., Baltimore, Md.] How can wo 
conciliate the fact that disastrous floods, fam
ines and tornadoes that have afflicted tho

to their own. Such avenues are so 
even with nil the mediums there are, 
it b no wonder that the passage wayI tee a young man now. He is not very

dark and oh. so thin but be la as bright a« c|OgCe,l and tho message Is Indistinct 
He comes with a bright, chipper | from th„ very anxiety of tbe one giving it

way and say#: "My name is George Peavey; o„t j waQt ^ niUch (o t to many I ~ ~‘t'Llin7 bv^e'ridc-
I used to live iu D, # Moines. Ia. Oh. I am i_________...._____ ♦ 1 for the "aK°n WM pUndlnS the “dc
so glad to come and I want to send this mes
sage to Laura wbo is my stepmother. I want 
to tell ber thnt everything is coming along all 
right Wc nre getting strong aud well over here 
nnd nre so anxious to bring bcr into the light 
She knows something about it but we want 
her to know more nnd to be strong in her 
faith. That will help uh. My father is so 
happy to be able to send this word. He says 
that it is the sweetest moment of his whole

a dollar.
out.
friends who know my interest and my love

Fred." She comes from Des Moloe#, la.

clogged and the message is indistinct

Letter from Abbie A. Judson.

A cold, raw day, I naw the driver of a coal- I taken of "human life” whether oue admit#
wagon first beat nnd then kick his horse. Hi
seemed to do it out of Inward "cuascdncs*,"

you please say that my name is Willie Chaw ’ 
I used to lire in Pawtucket, II. I. I have 
been so anxious to return that I have spent 
all of my day# and nights watching for an 
opportunity to say something or do some
thing that would attract the attention of my 
people. I don’t know how it happened, but I 
think it was through my intense desire to get 
to them that I discovered there was a way 
by which spirits could return to their friend* 
in thb circle; so I made application and am 
here. I want to make Etta realize that I am 
as close to ber as ahe would like to have me. 
She often yearns for me nnd half believes 
that I am there, but the consciousness of my 
knowledge of her conditions has not come to 
her. I was still studying when I went away 
and had so many plans and so many condi
tions mapped out for myself that it was a 
great disappointment when I left my earthly 
body. Tell Harry that I have seen what be 
b doing and while It b not what I had hoped 
he would do. I will do anything I can to help 
him and Frank too. I want him to know 
that I saw him when be was reading the 
other day and he went to a place that he 
thought no one knew. I was with him, too, 
and wanted to help him because it seemed to 
me It would hare been better for him if be 
had not gone. Thank you."

that it can be destroyed or not. From tbo 
standpoint of materialism, there ore no mean# 
of reconciling objective terrestrial phenomena

walk. 1 was ou the other side of the street. I such as floods, earthquake*, etc., with tbe 
I hurried on n few bouses, then crossed the I idea of Supreme Beneficence regnant in the 
street, and strolled leisurely back towards the I universe, but spiritual philosophy, if it be 
wagon. 1 haw that the man was poorly clad, I such in reality and not in name only, regards 
and that the cart was heavily loaded for one I human life a# spiritual and therefore denies 
horse. Going very Dear the man I said that physical convulsions can destroy what is 
something like this: I Indestructible.

"Dear me! did you put all that coal on the I There is only one view of life which Is 
wagon yourself? How hard you work, and really satisfactory and that is the view taken 
how tired you must be! You got up early I by an ever-increasing number of truly in- 
thla very cold morning while many persons I spired thinker* to the effect that every ex- 
wcro arieep in bed, nnd did all thi# heavy perience which takes place in the natural 
work. 1 do feel ho sorry for you poor fel- I order is necessary for those who are called

for all these manifestations. I want them to 
feel that my Interest b unabated; that thv 
thing# that I looked for and (bought would 
be true are even more beautiful than I could 
expect to find them. Give my sincere loro to

spirit existence aud that there la nothing that | bomuku ORE UUBDUD ARD sEVES TV MIRE 
will keep him from the old conditions.
Laura's father is with him. Father aay# tell | To the Editor of tho Banner of Light: ^ . . . . . .
I^ura thnt he comes and nits ia the old chair Do the spirits of the blessed become angry? Iow® ia t^c*e hard times.” UpOn t0 undergo IL Multitudinous cvmmuni-
that he sat so much in because he was feeble I We think Dot Anger belong# to us wbo arc Tbv man'# face, nt first hard and surprised, cations have been received during the past
and if kLc will sometime# rit between day- I still in the physical body, and subject to ita | bnd melted into Koftncss. Then turning to fin, -three years from intelligence* Id the

the 'homa, I said:
him. He say# he doesn’t have to feel his wny I from which it 1# derived, means a compres- "And your poor horse, too. He has a hard
round with the cane as much a#'he did but | rion of the neck, a strangling, it 1# a feeling I llmc- He trie# to do his work. 1 wonder if

he was in a warm stable last' night, and if h-

light and dark, he hopes she will be able to Bev | heat# nnd torment#. The Latin word, angor, 

two or three times she has thought she | that cornea from being cbokd up, nnd it leads 
heard his step with that cane and be says tell | us to desire to punish the one who is wrong-
her thnt she did. He want# her to 
he isn't blind any more."

1 see a woman, perhaps forty 
she is just as quick as a flash.

hnd n good, warm bed, poor fellow!”
Tbc man began to look sorry and ashamed.know thnt | ing ourselves or others.

Anger was called by the ancients a short | Seeing that he had reached the point 
he would listen to anything I mightmadness. While under it* sway, one b un

able to reason justly ou (he thing or person 
that bos awakened it. He b ruled by the an-

put my hand on his wrist and said: 
"Please don't be angry with me.

saw you strike and kick your horse.

spirit spheres wbo declare most positively 
that they have not been injured by tho 
earthly catastrophes which are supposed by 
materialist# to destroy human life.

I A profession of Spiritualism h practically 
useless if Spiritualist# continue to argue from

where I materialistic premises. Whnt the world 
“J* 1 I specially needs at present b a thorough-going

But I 
and it

uncompromising Spiritualism which, though 
broadly liberal, can yet prove itself precisely

year# old; | gUUh of tho experience, and by the wish to ■ ■»»»>.« HH w.v M«MMWM wv ^w^^v-* «»
- ' it. and It I ««*• »>• ^ “ badly th«t ‘ thought I |h, Snpivnic It,.1Jily.

would apeak to you about It. I have no right Tho„ who have lost their earthly robes lo 
ot anger, .10 apvah to you, tor bo Is your horse. ut manner, enumerated by the questioner, enter 
under ita I )»» ““« ,or»lv« me- hecauae It makes mo KplrIt Ufe jlMt o TOCOOTtnll- and ar<, jMt „ 
tar as lo "? b«<lly lo see an animal treated ho- floppy therein ns are those who pass out In 

ih.lr beds In no tragic manner Every tool 
Tbe poor mon was very sorry hlnmelt, and hu , dWtacUr0 ml^o„ to .^ to 

““ Jr n<'Tcr 5 thl““ varthly embodiment occur. In tho way best
again. He said . wa. a goodI kind1 lady aud ^ (<> |Kd.
ho would remember all I sold, and he began , . ... . . ,., . , . „ _ . . , I What looks like calamity on the earthly rid*
to pat hl# home kindly. I gave him a good .... , . , . .v , , _ , i i , I of things, doe# not so appear from the other
many of the leaflets on animal*, and asked .. L• I ride of the terrestrial veU. Troubles which

appear wholly evil on earth are clearly seen

She walks | screak vengeance on what causes 
definite on the question of the goodness of

right up here to me. Her eyes and hair are | possible to destroy it.
ns black as coal. She comes In a nervous Persons subject to the passion
way and says. “I am not so much in a hurry | utter "words that burn” while
aa I am eager and I am half afraid I shall sway, and they sometimes go so
lose my strength. I have come way across | kill the person or the animal who has awak-  
the country, from Denver. Colo. My name Is | cncd this violent and on-rushing emotion. In-  
Annie Carter nnd 1 have a husband to whom | .qcad of bolding the passion firmly in leash.  
I want to go. Hl# name is Ixirenzo. I want | he allow# it to master him. and he to led to  
him to know that be h not wrong when he Rpcah words nod to do act# which he would 
think# be Bees me. I come there just as often | not do when under the guidance of reason.
as I can nnd I make myself visible a# often j ^* Is thus for the time being a maniac, who.
as I can. I want him to understand that I | devoid of reason, expresses the passion thnt | ^l™ lo klve them to hia friends, and do all 

 am giving him all the strength possible and | Kwny« him. regardless of the results upon ^ A®04 b" C®uW.
Thia h one of hundreds of instances, and 1

There Is a lovely lady. She is young and 
almdrr and has brown hair and brown eyes. 
She looks about twenty-five or twenty-six 
years old, and Is delicate and graceful like a 
beautiful lily. She walks right to me and 
says, "My name is Carrie Brown: I lived in 
Malden. I have nn intense desire to commu
nicate with my brother and my mother. My 
mother is tick aad I am sure that I could tell 
her some way to get relief if I could only 
get into close conversation with her. My 
brother is much troubled over business condi
tions. I want to tell him that anything 1 can 
do in the way of advice or helpfulness, I am 
most ready to do. A* for me, my life Is one 
of pleasure. There to so much to be accom
plished, so many things that take up one's at
tention. that make one feel his own useful-

am anxious to give more whenever th* time himself or oq others. Anger is thus an un-
comes that I may. I am glad thnt Eva h I worthy feeling, ard awakens the contempt of | do not remember ever making a driver angry
doing a# she K It I# good for her and will | thoM? who vritnesa lu exhibition. They stand | w^ m-.

-------- j w||| jc|| vou oue more incident for theprove successful in th* end. I would like to j by. waiting till the fit be part, for they know 
 

aay a word about Jack; If he does not get | that during Its continuance the angry person  discouraged too quickly, I believe he will j cannot be affected by thv arguments of rea- 
 come out all right For myself, I can only j pon or judgment

say that there are times when I am swai- Thom* who desire to influence others for

sake of those who long to relieve animals 
that nre not treated right, nnd yet do not 
know Just how to set about it.

In the very first piner, become a member

to be good from the other aide of the 
screen, consequently your friends in 
viewing things differently from you 
accept your version of calamities.

inortnl 
Spirit 

cannot

new. that really it Is happiness Indeed to 
here, but when I return and we the need of

lowed up In the happiness of the life thnt b | good will do well not to become angry. |of the nearest Anti-Cruelty Society, nnd keep  
min* today. I had suffered so long that It | While giving way to its power, persons who |up your membership by paying the annual  
was a relief when I could leave the body and | frnr them may desist from the actions that | fee. If you are known to be a member, that  
just find freedom T don’t have the old pain | awakened the pa#rion, through mere fear; but | fact gives good weight to what you say nnd  
and the old distress that was so constantly | |f they are not afraid, they will continue | do.
with me nnd I want you to feel, dear, that | their course of conduct with more violence Several weeks ago, tho housekeeper of a
although it was bard for you all, to me it | than before. They in [heir turn become | well-to-do man called on me to beg me to help  
wa* a release. I thank you for everything | angry, nnd some of the most terrible things | |n some wny two red setter dogs in an adjoin-
you did, for carrying out my wishes so fully. ever done in this world were caused by con-
and I wish I could sec you once in a while | tagious anger.

my effort. It make* me feel selfish to enjoy 
life while th* rest are suffering; that is why 1 
come. My mother's Dame Is Caroline and my 
brother's name Is WUL"

nod have a talk with you about the things 
that are dear to u« both, but that will come, 
I am rare. Bit for me at home. Try nnd see 
if I cannot use your hand to write. I believe 
It will be possible for me to do so. Please 
give my love to airier Emma nnd tell Fred 
that I haven't forgotten him."

Ing yard. She said that they were chained 
nil day to the fence, and kept there through

But. as the Bible says. "A soft answer | 0|| the storms, and made the neighborhood
turns away wrath, 
th" Hoes ot Pope:

and wo may also quote | ring with their pitiful cries.
never allowed to walk about the yard, and nt 
night were put under the back steps.' The“And trust me, dear, good humor can prevail. ----- -

When airs, nnd flights, and screams, and | collar of cne of them was so tight that hr 
iwoldlng fall." could hardly brenthc. They hardly ever hnd

And oh! bow disgusted does one feel with | water to drink, nnd had so little to cat that  
himself after yielding to anger! He regrets | they were nearly starved. My Informant  
his violent words nnd acts. Though he may | said she put what food ahe could spare over

There is a spirit now of an old man. He 
Is quit* tall, strong sad large, with full gray 
beard, blue eyes, and a Lead of heavy hair. 
Hia nose Is prominent: hr wears large, old- 
fskhlooed flames and has a big. strong voice.

Ju>t speak# out from Ms own mind the things
that are In It 'Listen, little onr.
ami Lar what an old man says, an old man 
who Lam been many years In the spirit and

Now comes the spirit of n girL I think ahe I have done no actual harm, ho knows he ha* j the fence. 8he begged mo not to mention hi r

I* about fourteen year* old. She has a great awakened tho contempt of Judicious by- name, a* her employer had forbidden her to
wealth of light brown hair; It hang# In great. | rtaDdcn: and if It was a foul wrong that | do anything about it. for ho did not wish to 

 big I town wave# over h< r shoulder*. Her I made him angry, ho ha# the sad conscious- have any trouble with the pewssor of the
eyes aro blue; ber face is fair and sweeL She n*«# that hl* violence did not right th it I dogs, as he owns the handsome property
I* very quiet. She come* close to me and wrong. where be live#.
look# st mo with such anxious eye# a# though Son.- times th- driver of a heavy wagon be- T nt one* wrote a very courteous letter, ad- 
hEc was determined and noxious to g-t to her I gins to abn-c bls horse. A woman hear* th.- I dn sing It to tho gentleman and hl# wife.

blows, rushes out bare-headed, and with | which they received by the letter-carrier the

All natural convulsions aro In tho order of 
evolution—means whereby the planet pro- 
gres^s nnd those* human beings who lose 
their fleshly garments by means of earth
quake, cyclone, fire; or flood, find thcmsdvcv 
intact ns to their complete Individuality in 
psychic embodiments over which material up
heaval# can exercise do power. Divine loro 
and wisdom can only be apprehended from 
the viewpoint of those who havo gone through 
trying experience* and come to know their 
beneficial character.

In the higher spheres pertaining to thb 
planet, results of experience are garnered and 
the use# of adversity clearly demonstrated, 
but In states of earthly gloom thb higher 
light Is not perceptible, therefore earthbound 
Influences cannot prove divine goodness as 
revealed in tbelr own career so far as they 
bare yet proceeded, but as all spirits advance 
eventually nnd "every winter turns to spring," 
to use Tennyson's appropriate metaphor, a 
period arises In tho history of ail when tbe 
cloud# of ignorance aro rifted and tho act
ually demonstrated blessing# resulting from

wrong.
Sometimes the driver of a heavy wagon be-

tragic discipline Stand revealed, 
spiritual teaching b a unit in 
tioo.

Ques.—Can you scientifically

All exalted 
this connc-c-

demonstrate

watch' d conditions. I suppose first I will 
bav*- to give my Dame; it b Jason Cart- 
wright and 1 lived in Toledo, Ohio; everybody 
round the place knew me. 1 was Interested

own people. Her name h Lulu Anderson 
and the come* from San Francisco. -She died 
with diphtheria nod was rick only a little 
while. She pats her bands up to her throat 
: s If the recollection of the suffering brought 
h r pain today: then she says to me, "My 
father's name wa# George: he has not yet

angry looks l-tlnbor# the driver with vi 1 nt | next morning.
words, calls Mid a wretch, and Bay* *ho I began 1’7 stating that I am a mcmler of 
. , m UlM kW Mb H( * U• 1 r Io eth i I ir ■ . l r c • Pr r. nth .. ..i
her own bu*ln< ■ ^ She scream’
howls fierce; epithets than ever.

louder, and j Cruelty to Animals, and I named the various
He beats | points that had been reported to mo In the Ir

hl* horse all the harder, winding up with a improper treatment of their dogs. I sal

fton that entered in to build It op •" what It

recovered from the shock of my death. It 
wa* death to him and for some days if 
seemed as though be could Dot stand It. I

heavy kick, and the poor, over-burdened I that unless there were an Immediate and rad
creature, ter f< nr of wore- , girds up hb re- | leal change on tl • various point#, It wool' 
malnlog strength and plods along. The man

whether continuity of human life in tho spirit 
sphere# h eternal or limited with the life of 
this planet?

An#.—Only the - who can conceive of tho 
absolute Immortality of tho soul—alike be- 
ginnlngioM and endless—can logically con
ceive of absolutely endless duration of Indi
vidual life. Tbe greatest among the Greek 
philosophers apprehended tl soul's perfect 
Immortality and ro do some teachers among 
Hindu phllo*ophers at the prerent day, but 
the commonplace belief entertained alike by
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•oal, baa no •dentine foundation, aa It I 
Illogical asauinptlon. That which I* etc

Ir long-enduring 
rlanet by evout-putJaat thb

>, Mill, having bad a commencement,

It h sometime difficult to know exactly 
wbat a qn<*thn«T means by a "scientific 
demonstration," a* the word Kclence Is used 
In a very expanded way by some questioners, 
and In a very restrictive sense by others. 
Spiritual experience knows nothing of either 
birth or death. No orw houIs conic Into ex
istence nnd do wnla already In existence pass 
Into oothlngn* • ■- Bonin migrate from planet 
to planet, nnd pn— from one solar system to 
another, nod souls take on and lay aside ma
terial habiliment*, but do new souls ijrc 
formed and do old soul" die. That which is 
bora Is only a vehicle or Instrument for the 
soul's esc, and th.it which dies Is the satue.

As we know absolutely nothing of tho be-- 
ginning or the ending of nny sonl, we reason-' 
ably tench that tho soul is n finite. Immortal 
entity, eternal in its own state. Scientific 
demonstration falls to discover the origin or 
ending of n soul. Therefore Scientists can 
logically Infer th* Immorality of every soul. 
The soul appears nnd disappears from cer
tain scenes of action, bub It retains Its Iden
tity perpetually. What tho soul docs Is tran- 
ritory, bnt wLat the soul Is Is permanent. 
Science cannot dissolve or dewtroy the soul, 
therefore scientists are daily becoming more 
numerous who look with favor upon such 
spiritual revelations as declare the eternal 
existence of the Indestructible.

June Picnic ut Lily Dale, N. Y.

Tho June Picnic for 1W1 is on. and in spite 
Of the uortbpok* breeze*, the souls of the 
people glow with summer warmth. Abundant 
talent is nt band and well used. Mm. Mattie 
E. Hull made a stirring speech Friday, p. m.. 
In which the echoes of the coming time rang 
out with optimistic prophecy. She depre
cated the peyudmism that Just now seems to 
obscure the bright day with a moral eclipse, 
nnd her words were cheering to the faithful. 
She held—ns do mnny others. If not most of 
us—that Spiritualism wns never so prosperous

now Phenomena were more
abundant nnd tellable, despite the admix
tures of fraud that have been made so con
spicuous of laic: that mediumship was never 
better, truer, or more widely sought nnd 
utilised, and the number who seek it as a 
source of knowledge, and accept the revela
tions it presents nrv rapidly increasing every
where. I do Dot give her words, but the 
sentiment, which I fully endorse. Tbe pessi
mistic nightmare Is n necessity In evolution, 
but wo are waking from Its gloomy bodlngs 
to sec th* dawn of a new day.

Mm. Jahnke entertained with her remark
ably life-like renderings of character-life in 
verse, and a class under her discipline enter
tained the public n little Inter in the after
noon, which was full of interest nnd promise. 
It was the "Training School" class, and a 
good object lesson for the publie In the 
evening a thought exchange eked out the 
feast.

Saturday, a. m.. wns devoted to the work 
of the N. S. A. and organisation generally, 
and Mr. and Mrs Sprague made the hour In
teresting nnd profitable Mr. npragne's exe
gesis of the situation, the Issues and purposes, 
the experiences and difficulties, as well as 
success, wns ably nud impressively presented. 
Ho Insisted that Spiritualism Is rapidly 
growing in public favor, and is a aucceM nil 
along the line. He deprecated the disparag
ing expressions that had such a depressing 
effect upon the workers as well ns the gen- 
entl public, nnd expressed thv belief that 
there Is no reason for such disparagement. 
He said the N. S. A. bad demonstrated that 
organization ia a success. It had been held 
nnd urged by Spiritualists that it could not 
be accomplished, nod much valuable time and 
labor had been wasted in this negative, do- 
nothing-way, that paralyzes enterprise. The 
■tale cry that spirits inaugurated this move
ment nod they would carry it on to success 
without our help, bnd held us from the work 
that might have made the Cause today a 
leading power in tbe world, recognized and 
respected by all. Now we have begun lo act 
on business principles, and have found that 
Spiritualists can organize and succeed.

Ho referred to a notable case ia Indiana 
where a bequest lo thv Cause of 1600.000 was 
lost, because there was no legally organized 
and chartered spiritual society in tho State, 
competent to receive the money. This Lt an 
object lesson that should be heeded. Mr. 
Sprague is n splendid worker, and represents 
ono of the best qualifications that can equip 
any man for work, that of sincerity aad de
votion to thv Cause, “without variableness or 
■hadow of turning." He is a Spiritualist at 
all times, and in nil places, without any 
qualifying mljectlrvs. or any sectarian pre
fixes, or mystical annexes; without any oc
cult steeple, or theosophical side wings to 
his temple of life. Spiritualism in its all em
bracing character, and its universal applica
tion to the problems of life. Is ample for all 
Lis aims nnd efforts. Mra. Sprague supple
mented Lis lecture with brief comments aud 
a collection was taken for the N. S. A

Saturday afternoon Rev. Moses Hull gave 
a masterly nddre**, analyzing the data and 
historic evolution of the Gospel*. Mra. Jahnke 
rendered a sweet story in verse, to the delight 
of aR Her recitations arc entertaining and 
intensely iotcrcitting nnd full of high sugges
tions. Mr. Parker of Versailles, N. Y., rang 
as only he cun. nnd was enthusiastically en- 
cored. He responded with a taking recita- 
tlou. The meeting from start to finish was 
a decided success: full of interest and lively 
enthusiasm, accompanied with much vivacity 
and cheer. Thomas Grimshaw was on tho 
program for a lecture, but failed to arrive, 
and Lis time was occupied by a symposium 
Bunday forenoon.

The liberal attitude of the Association 
toward tho N. 8. A. was manifest in the giv
ing of a whole session to the missionary work 
of Bro. and SMer Sprague, with a collection. 
As it is against the policy of the C. L F. A. 
to allow L-gging for outside purposes daring 
their camp season, this fact indicates a 
friendly intercut and good will towards tbe 
work of the N. 8. A. Bro. Sprague made 
many telling points: among them was the 
fact that the bitterest enemies to the organ
ization movement, among speakers, are the 
firat to write to societies they hare organ
ized and ask for engagements with them.

The HoU-l Grand is under n new manage
ment this season. Mr. L M. Worden of 
Meadville, Pa., Is In charge, and hla Introduc-

Hon. Gaston La full of Jlfc and tho
spirit of •'Expansion." albeit be is a Demo
crat. Mm. McKeever Icat the light of her 
tlon to Lily Dale carries a pleasant Impres-
tlon. He I* quiet, genial, and makes gucata 

nr. The table auppllm an all tbit 
t»k<-d or dericrA The Grand will bocould be ai

open front now until camp opens. with easy

to tbe Pan-Atncrirnn Is via I Hr Dale. Tbe 
prospect Im that round trl| • will b- avall.il' 
from Lily Hale to Buffalo and return, for fl, 
or po#alhly |1 15.
presence tn thr occasion, making us all glad. 
T. J. Skidmore la rather feeble, but full of

entertainment Nandas rvi

BANNER OF
ituai H#ht TV) 
by Mr. Parker

a fine success, and greatly enjoyed.
Tbe Symposium Bunday fotvnooa 

made Interesting and profitable by good 
spewbes from Mm. Stevens, Carrie Twlng. 
A J. Weaver, Mattle E. Hull, and Mr end

a larger Interpretation of Spiritualism, coati-

il> it It I • " Ggvr today tu I OVOT I ' 
nn<l that frauds an- not the ruling feature of 
mcdlamahlp; but the genuine has the lead, 
and wns never mon apparent than now.

The unprecedented cold wave was a serious 
check on the incoming tide of rhltom. and of 
coamo cut tho financial receipts a good deni; 
but otherwise no better mectlnf has been

it the Jane picnic.had
A program for the camp season 1* out and 

cover* an large nn nn-a of firet-dlM talent 
nn nny In the land. Several Dew speakers are 
introduced, among them Mias Lizzie Harlow 
of Haydenville. Masa., nnd Miss Gall Laugh
lin. a brilliant lawyer of New York City. This 
Is n great opportunity for visitors to the Pnn- 
Amerfean to take In Lily Dale nod enjoy n 
spiritual treat In the Eden of tho new spirit-
aal dispensation. Lyman 0. Howe.

Cyrus 0. Poole
passed to higher life In a most placid and beau
tiful spiritual condition on Moy 21st. He was 
one of the early Spiritualists and hla belief 
founded no testimony, which, as a lawyer, h* 
submitted to the sevrrert tests, was never 
■haken. Hr investigated, while city attorney of 
Buffalo, with the Fox Blntem during their 
first visit to that vicinity. Hi* experience then 
nnd thereafter was remarkable nnd convinc
ing. To the end he was a most Interested 
student of the Harmonlal Philosophy, and 
hla character grew sweet nnd tender with ad
vancing yearn. At the age of righty yearn 
and three months, with a little cry of delight 
und surprise, he ceased to brenthc.

At the funeral services, which were simply 
and beautifully directed by a Unitarian clergy
man. the Rev. A. C. Nickcmon of Plainfield. 
N. J., there was rend a succinct statement of 
Mr. Poole's religious belief, ending with bls 
long tried and firm faith in the communion 
between the world of sense and the world of 
spirit. He enjoined upon his wife nnd daugh
ters the undesirability of wearing mourning, 
and directed that the cast off vesture in which 
he had ripened should be cremated, all of 
which was carried out.

In Infer years Mr. Poole regretted the 
prominence given tn the phenomena of Spirit
ualism in comparison with tho attention de
voted to its philosophy, nnd wns nt one time 
persecuted on account of his opposition to 
fakes and frauds. The present position of the 
Banner of Light aud its able management, 
under Mr. Barrett nnd co-adjutors. mot 
with enthusiastic approval.

And so has departed another landmark of 
the period when a great spiritual light 
dawned upon a woiting world.

Hester M. Poole.

Passed to Higher Life.

ricc-
text-books, foreUm tai' ton #13. payable Mso lu monthly io

On May 21, our beloved brother and 
president Copt Robert Barstow.

While on bis annual visit, at the home of our 
dear pastor, Mrs. Walcott, he fell and frac
tured hla right hip, thus producing conditions 
for the spirit lo take its Immortal flight. By 
a strange coincidence, our president and vice- 
preaideut both passed away from the same 
Lome. In regular order, our officer* have 
Itcen summoned and no finer, truer and more 
faithful Spiritualists, could possibly be.

For thirteen years, Capt nnd Mrs. Bar
ntow have been steadfast members of our 
society. Our hearts go out in loving sym
pathy to his fond companion. We hope she 
will continue to feel the sustaining power of 
her departed loved * ones. A Spiritualist 
funeral service wav held Sunday morning. 
May 25. By request. Mm. Walcott read a 
very beautiful nnd appropriate poem, and 
Mr. Schlrm officiated. His remarks were wry 
iatervstinz and consoling. Mm. Walcott ac
companied Mm. Barstow to her home in New
ton Centre. Mass. Mr. Wiggin officiated nt 
the service there; nnd we nil know how In
structive nod comforting he h. So we see 
how true to the Cause our noble friend, Cnpt. 
nod Mm. Barstow were.

M. I. Child. Sec'y.
First Spiritual Church, Baltimore.
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C^thrtn's Sptritaaliim.

DMrBnltXUta,

DMrbuaXtli*.
May yea lira loot.

Hay you Ura lo ba 
A W####U cl worth | 
May yco Uva lo Mm# 
Tte Cay cl year t nh.

Parents win lava you 
If you are good.
They will look forward 
To trtghi womanhood.

Then let yocr zero u 
Lc an that la right, 
Thea will year dadea 
Seem easy aod light.

Thus yea will prosper 
Where'er you say be; 
Dev intis Xma, 
I oak lids cf the**.

Mas Clama B. Cnosrrr.
Ueny. Maine.

From a Young Medium.

Dev Banner Children;
Thinking perhaps you might like to hear 

from a young medium down in Maine, I write 
to you. Although 1 hare not done so before, 
I have always been interested in the Chil
dren's Department. I love you all. and would 
like to re* you and know more about yon. 
Perhaps I may at some future time.

I hare always had some spiritual paper ever 
since I was old enough to read, and I know 
how eagerly you look forward to its weekly 
visit among you.

How I wish that more of the children's par
ents in thia part were true Spiritualists I 
know they would ull be wher and better, for 
Spiritualism is a beautiful belief and a grand 
reality.

Ob. my dear young friends, grow up to be 
noble mm and women, lire good, pure and 
useful lives that you may be an honor to 
yourself and parents and to all with whom 
yon ore associated. See how much better 
you can make the world by living in it.

I would like to grt letters from any of you 
dear children.

Lovingly yours
Mrs. Clara B. Crosby.

The Story of Sluff.

as told ut optarr nannie

(Continued from June 15.)
Now -I come to the last time I lived on 

earth. Before I went lo sleep again in the 
spirit, the grand master came aud magnetized 
me. and then 1 dipped right out of the spirit 
body—and that went into nothing, or it dis
solved. The next I knew, 1 was born ou 
earth, as a Newfoundland dog. My coat was 
black and shaggy, and it bad a few white 
■pot* on it; my feet and the Up of my tall 
were white, to.*. I grew up on a farm with n 
girl and boy—twins—(or they were born just 
before I was, and I loved them very much. 
They loved me. too, and we bad the best of 
times together. I was often left to mind the 
little ones, and for hours together I did my 
best to look after them. In thia life, they 
said I was a tunny dog. bueaiue I did not can* 
much for flesh meat, and would never eat it 
uncooked. Now nnd then I would take a bone, 
or a piece of cooked meat, but I liked milk 
and mush, bread, apples and cake better than 
meat I think when the good, great man mag
netized and talked to me. before I came to 
earth again, be helped me to lose the appetite 
for flesh. In this body I grew to be very 
large and strong, and the children would often 
ride on my back, both at once. I would go 
errands, and carry bundles, and do what I 
waa told to do, and 1 always slept in the hall 
on a rug just outside the door of the room 
where the twins were, the door was open nnd 
we were not shut from each other. Once a 
burglar got into the house through the win
dow ot that room, and I caught him and held 
him fast; he did not dare to more, but Just 
lay there, afraid I would tear him to piece*, 
and when the master came, he found him lo 
be a man that once worked for him. and knew 
all about where the valuables were kept. 
Well, he was put in jail, and taken care of In 
that way for a long time. Since I have been 
here as year "Staff" I have seen that man iu 
spirit world; he waa In a very dark place, and 
I went and helped him. At first he thought 
I had come to hold him for some captor, and 
he was afraid like hr was on earth, for he 
knew me. but I mad*- him know I was a 
friend and wanted to help him; so I did, for 
ho got attached to me, and in that way, he 
began to listen to the good teachers that w» nt 
with me to him, and to learn from them bow 
to do better and to rise to a brighter place. 
The last I knew of him. bis spirit mother had 
led him to do good things and think good 
thoughts, and hr waa doing well.

But I must tell you thnt In this last earth- 
form I was called "Spot" for the white spots 
on me; I did not do anything very grand, noth
ing bat what any decent dog would do, but I 
tried to understand all I could of life, and to 
do my best In every way that a dog could act, 
Oace. I saved the children from drowning; 
but that was what 1 ought to do. for they 
were Id the pood and could not get out—they 
were about fire years old then; the boy fell 
in by trying to get something floating ou the 
water that looked shiny, and she fell In by 
trying to catch hold of him. So I swam in 
after them; I was not with them at first, but 
I heard them scream, and I got there pretty 
quick. I went in and took out Angle first, 
laid ter on the grass, then went back for 
Burt, and got him out They were all wet, 
but I carried the little girl home, frightened 
her mother moot to death, and got the older 
brother to go bark with me for Burt. Every
body loved me then, and I was th** happtatt 
dog in the world. When Angie got to learn
ing to read and spell little words, she used to 
alt on the door with her picture book and 
show me the letters and words, and try to 
teach me to spell, but I could only bark my 
response, which pleased her, for she thought 
I waa learning, and I rorax I was, for it made 
me easier to understand things when I got 
over here to the spirit-rd An<-L

I lived to Lc pn tty old. but after all I had 
to Le shot, because I was run over by a heavy 
team and too badly hurt to be cured. My 
young people buried me—or the earth-form— 
cnd*-r a great tn- where We bad spent many 
happy tour#, and I know they mourned my 
1. *. because In spirit I have been to them, 
aad I have at time* I* • □ seen by Angle, who 
Is uow a lady with children of her own. Rbr 
S'>u.c*jm«-a Dll* her litth < u«-i of Spot, but 
*be does not know how I have changed, and 
that my coat is now snowy white without a 
blemish or spot. Aa you know. Nannie, I have 
been in my pre^il spirit form for many 
yearn. Bot you do not know all the experi
ences and changes I have met during that 
time I ewald not begin to UB bow many hun
dreds of times I haw bam to pair, re#tle*«

human snob and t^vd to b*lp Hwtn up to Ih#

way. and that I- why i h*». «-wn whlb I' •
•ttl r I MMB M

I bate It. a lo t<> hip ft pwpto out of the 
Ii' ■ ■ ■ ■

.. r. U D , ,> mo.l of poo I er rh-r co«M bo 
on earth? Yre. truly they aw, but every time 
I did work la that way, though it wan aaalaaf 
my dog refines '-nt, 1 *-• . I (o grow ulaxT 
an I wnit*T and Mn-uccr. and all the taper* 
lahabir clement# and atom* that ever Ixdonfd 
to and made up a part of th* arrrn dog-forma 
1 hare had. hare all gathered to me bene, and 
ao 1 am the outgrowth and num ot theta all.

(To be concluded.)

^itcrarn Jhpnrtmcnt.
Bosks Um firriewd are XoM at [tanner of Light 

Bootatorv.

DREAMS, or. LESSONS FROM THE 
POPPY FIELD, by a Dreamer who gives 
no name by which be may be called. Lessons 
all need to learn are taught in these dreams, 
which take the form of allegories clothed with 
the quaint language of olden times. Indeed, 
cue is fascinated by the poetical rhythm of 
tho words that beat upon the heart and brain 
with a soft tread. They so lull and soothe the 
aenscs that the reader is tempted to drift on 
in thoughtlc*.< languor, making no effort tn 
fqthom the meaning of the dreams. Yet oft 
th**Tval thought I* hidden like a Jewel, in the 
midst of that which at first seemed complete 
without the setting.

By these words: 'T. Abdacatcs, who have 
been, waa not, yet am." wc infer that Abda- 
cates put off and again assumed the fieah of 
an earth form. He was accompanied by Jose
phus, and they were welcomed by one Jacob, 
wbo had the power "to draw unto himself 
those who were seeking knowledge."

Those things which wore taught by Jacob, 
Josephus and Abdacatcs, the reader Is assured 
he, too, may learn! "Moreover, if thou dost 
listen well it may be thou ahalt hear an echo 
from among our many pupils; and some there 
be whose wills ring with blessed notes, as 
silver tongue* In golden throats."

These three pitched their tents nearby a 
city and did much good to the occupants 
thereof. Many were the speculations concern
ing them. "Thus did they unwind.the many 
conservative bindings from the personality of 
the naked, shivering ego that they sought. So 
fascinating is anything of a mysterious nature 
that they had become most popular, and yet 
more to be desired, fashionable teachers of 
the peopiv. So of the many lessons taught 
some few were caught within the pages of 
this late-written book of allegory."

For those who do not already feel them
selves all-wise, these dreams contain a mes
sage. Thou wilt bo made to realize that thou, 
too, shouidst "Go forth, thy message bear, and 
God will bless thy work, for none mny live 
or die onto himself alone, for unto each the 
Father give* a message sweet to help their 
kindred spirits here."

"Be true to thy honest thought; so shall the 
storm-cloud pass away and thou sholt know 
that sweet serenity of soul thnt doth reward 
those wbo fear not the coward's laugh or the 
world's sneering smile."

"Search thou as for the hid treasure, for 
the Diamond of Purity, the Emerald of Hope, 
the Topaz of Wisdom, the Ruby of Love, the 
Pearl of Innocence, the Amethyst of Sympa
thy and the Goal which bears within its ever- 
changing heart of fin* the memory of days 
thnt are passed into the misty world of 
dreams."

"So each spirit that aspires to the unfailing 
Sun of Righteousness doth catch and reflect, 
each In its finite way. the infinite Love and 
Purity of the All-Father; and thus returning 
to Its life and associations brings with it. 
perhaps, unconsciously, the strength and 
power to purify, in a measure, those condi
tions in which It lx placed."

The book contains 130 pages of clear type, 
is bound in neat gray cloth trimmed in silver 
It is put out by the Alliance Publishing Com
pany, but may be obtained through thia otDce 
for 31.00. M. C. B.

BOOK BY MR. STREETER.—Tho Even
ing Telegram is in receipt of a book by a 
local author which deserves more than mere 
commeaL The title of the book is a "Dream 
ot Lift*" and is written by Judge Oscar W. 
Streeter,

Judge Streeter's book gets Its name from 
the leading poem which Is entitled "A Dream 
of Life," but the book, in fact, is a collection 
of personal memories and miscellaneous 
poems.

The introduction by Mr. Harrison D. Bar
rett analyzes’ the character of the author and 
points the lesson which his life story teaches.

Mr. Barrett rays: "His escape from bond
age, his journey westward, his determined 
battle with the forces of nature, his zealous 
efforts to obtain nn education, an* all touched 
upon in a way that cannot fan to hold the in
terest of th** reader from first to last Hix 
description of frontier life and the condition 
of the unbroken prairies and forests of the 
great west throw a new light upon the his
tory of the early settlement of the Mississippi 
valley and adjacent regions. In fact, it is not 
too much to say that Mr. Streeter has brought 
out many historic facts hitherto unknown to 
th'-se who have presumed to write upon the 
subject of western life. In this respect his 
work will have an added value, and will be
come a book of reference to those who in the 
future will be called upon to deal with the 
history of the West. Perhaps b** could have 
said mere with respect to the subjugation of 
the western wilds for the profit nnd pleasure 
of blx readers, but what he has given bears 
the great merit of authenticity, which stamps 
it ax being of thy utmost value to those who 
shall read hh teeming pages."

Again Mr. Barrett says: "Probably no man 
is better rerxed In the history of the North- 
wr»t than I- Judge Streeter He has been 
Identified with it from the time of the first 
settlement# that were made in the unbroken 
wilderness of the West, nnd han literally 
grown up with the country. Fame and for
tune have long been his. and the former will 
never drs<-rt his name. Misfortune# may de
prive him of material wealth, but the higher 
richea of good deeds and a well-spent life are 
Ids forever. He is to all respect# a xeif-made 
man. and he deserves every honor that has 
been bestowed upon him. He has been con- 
Dccted with many of th" most Important legal 
battle# which have been waged to tho courts 
of the Northwestern States, and haa seldom 
come out second beat. Hh most recent vic
tory is the famous Stinson land com that has 
jest bcm decided In favor of hl# clients by 
the highest authority of his state."

These extracts, from the introduction, give 
some Id* a ot the appreciation In which Mr. 
Streeter's work lx held by th- publisher*. The 
leading poem, "A Dream of Life to Other 
Worlds,” Is a philosophical and theoaophlcaJ 
dlscussloa of the great question of future ex- 
bitenc* and contains n personal doctrine of 
th writer's, a theme to which thinking men 
ti m their minds, sooner or later. The poem 
I* of considerable length and reminds one. In 
its manner and scope, of Pope's celebrated

। , - Man." But tl Id
the author's and contain a poetic fervor that 
gives the render lofty religious sentiment#.

A number of shorter poemx. which have

bean pubUabad from time to time to the pa- 
pwv of (be I । • r Misstostppl Valley, are

■ . i i > < ,n vulornF. A good many uf 
them were wrlihm W years ago, wlnm Mb 
Streeter waa • youn# man, and #ctl.
building up uf il. great empire of ths great 
Nurthwest.

\ ■ |' I 1.
one written about Minnesota to UM, which Is 
herewith reproduced, showing the stylu and 
i i - -ii 1
characteristic of him; the book also contain* 
a number of newspaper notice* and an appen
dix of । renal historical matter which la in- 
tcre«ttag and of valuable Interest The book 
1* l-'j--1 by the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company, of Boston, and la on sale at the 
Dowa stauda and at the publisher*. The poem 
entitled "Minn* *ota" la a* follows:

Minnesota, ermine daughter,
Fairest face on earth. I ween. 

Rumor say# you're out a-wooing.
Ere you've reached you're girlish teens. 

Greatest wonder of all wottders.
New* more strange than this wo hear; 

Unde Sam gay* onr sweet Mtonc'a
Bound to grace a higher sphere.

Gradon* hMrcnal what'* the meaning?
Men half puzzled, women, vexed.

While Mra. Partington la dreaming, '
Winking,1 squinting, through her specs;

O'er she turn* the latest paper, 
Reads about the mighty West.

Two hundred thousand! gracious! gracious!
Heaven only knows what'* beat!

For Minn**'* got two hundred thousand 
Full grown babies at b<*r breast;

And they're happy healthy babies. 
Rosy cheeked with laughing eye.

Gathering wealth from Minne** bosom,
’Neath a amiliig Western sky;

And on her rich prairies.
Where living spring* of water pour, 

Oor Mione has got room for nursing
Twice as many babies more;

And In her lap there's wealth and glory.
And Uncle Sam ha* promised more 

If she’ll join th- Federal Union,
Pledge herself for ever more 

To sustain the mighty fabric
Upon which our freedom rests.

Then welcome, Mione, fairest daughter.
Brightest star that gilds the West.

—Evening Telegram. West Superior.

Editors at the Fair. The National Edito
rial Association nnd several State Editorial 
Association*, Including tho New York and 
Oregon bodies, will be nt the Pan-American 
Exposition from June 10 to 13.

William S. Walxh, writing in The Literary 
Ern for June, onyx'

"Tho Lothrop Publishing Company, of Box- 
too, wrote to me the other d#y denying the 
statement that 'Eben Holden’ had been refused 
by other publishers before it reached their 
hands. Tho original intention of Mr. Bachel- 
ler. It srvma, bad been to cast the story for a 
juvenile. He actually wrote a few chapter* 
and submitted them unsuccessfully to a maga
zine for young people. It wax then that a 
representative of the Lothrop Company sug
gested to Mr. Bacheller that he should turn 
It into a story for grown folk. Thus the cur
rent rumor that the novel wax written to 
order as a rival to "David Harum’ ia likewise 
disposed of."

A Pathetic Picture of the Abandoned 
Farm.

There Is a deep pathos in the picture by W. 
L. Taylor, calk'd "The Passing of the Farm,” 
which appear* in the June issue of tho Ladies 
Home Journal. The bowed and sad-faced 
figure of the lObely widow, standing with one I 
hand on the open door of the waiting coach 
while she takes a long last look at her old 
home, makes a strong appeal to tho feeling*. 
The sad November sky, the distant misty hills, 
the closed house, the deserted barns, and 
above all. the dejected figure, bring a lump 
into one’s throat.

Pendleton Morris, in Helen Campbell's 
novel, "Ballantyne," has been pronounced 
"one of tho most notable character* in modern 
fiction." Morri* lx a woman—superbly made, 
of matchless Intellect, and thoroughly edu
cated—who plays, anil has played for year*, 
the role of n man. The character is one of tho 
surprises of th- book.

The Press Writers Again.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
Some weeks atocr, you published in the 

Banner a communication from me to regard 
to the American Press Writers’ Association. 
Since then, Mr. McBride and myself have 
received numerous letter* of Inquiry from all 
part* of th.* country to regard to Ita work. 
Th« subjoined clipping from tho Boston 
Traveler of ' pril 13, the work of one of our 
young Prvx Wrl»*r*. will show the reader* 
of the Banner how tL” truths of Spiritualism 
can be presented to the world through the 
secular press,

A. C. Armstrong.
17 Leroy St, Dorchester,* Mass.

AN EXPLANATION.

To the Editor:
Wentworth, In n letter of late date, asks 

me "Spiritualist" (the undersigned), to en
lighten him a* tn what "hell" is like to the 
spirit world. • 1 will be pithy aud concise. 
The condition nf any spirit at Its entrance 
into spirit life h thnt which Its life on earth 
has fitted It for. and the spirit'* happiness or 
misery docs not depend upon any dogma or 
belief entertained during tho earth Ufe. Tho 
vicious, the selfish, tho cruel, the self-indul
gent, the unjust, the wilful wrong-doer, he 
who has deprived or defrauded others of 
what Is their due, depart Into a condition 
which, to Its unhappy nature, corresponds to 
the evil Ufe spent on earth. As good and evil 
are found la every human life, there are 
gradations, both In tho happiness of what 
may be called "heaven.” and to tho misery 
and degradation of what may be termed 
"hell." Melancholy as are the conditions 
which Spiritualism reveals to tho "hells" of 
tho after life, they aro not without hope of 
remedy. When there I* a desire to amend, 
n messenger from a higher sphere will show 
the path of progress and encourage to perse
verance therein. It I* therefore possible, 
though by great effort, for sunken spirits to 
rise. and ultimately, having tbem.*cfvea be
come good, tn loto good spirits to missions of 
beueflcence and to AD eternal advance. AU 
wrong dene to earth life most be undone by 
the spirit ax far ns possible, as a condition of 
prucrrM, and the forgiveness of those who 
have been wronged must bo sought, while ail 
Injuries which bare been sustained from 
other* must bo forgiven. Forgiveness ahouid 
be practised hero aa a training of tho spirit 
for heaven. Spiritualism must exert a Ln**- 
flcial influence when accepted, aod the direct 
relation of conduct here tn condition hereafter 
cannot fall to load to n "trong deidr# to make 
our earth life pure, kindly, beneficent an*) 
useful, while th* conviction, I* runny ran- 
the conxei on ane«*. that spirit friend* whom

we bo|>v to rejoin, are around ns, sympathiz
ing with us and adz ton* to help us. Is a pow®

i I . : - 1
ter nature. Tbv rvuwtaflou which Bplritual- 
L*n afford# the to-reaved Is beyond ail esti
mate. Haiurtrd house* la the result of earth- 
bound i 1 1
fO thrlr misdeed#, but (hey ar** OUV f* lloW- 
m itures, and the Spiritualists pray for thslr 
mllghtcnmeiit and freedom, Christ apoko tov- 
i i, । i' । ’..-ii * i ■ ।., । ■ spirt
not Infallible. They flavor th* Ir communica
tion* with their own personalities. Hoping I 
am understood, I am, your* sincerely,

William C. Crawford.
Homerville.

The Death of General Morrison.

What an appalling condition for the doctor* 
to explain away! Hero 1* a man of excep
tionally fine health and physique who dies of 
a well-known and defined disease while all 
the medical world look* on with folded arms.

Gentlemen, you arc responsible for thb 
valuable man's life. You pretend you can 
cure disease and rvfUMJ to let other* with 
truer and better methods save the Ures you 
take.

Yoh brought pneumonia into existence, and 
so you did influenza. These diseases ore of 
modern origin, and the creatures of doctor*. 
Forty years back there was no pneumonia or 
influenza; today thu world is permeated with 
both, and oar friends fall like sheep, while 
you M. D.’s reap a monetary harvest of your 
own sowing. Any good mental healer could 
have saved General Harrison to the nation 
and hb family, yet there wax no possible 
chance for a healer to get near the bedside, 
because you M. D.’s must be consulted, and, 
of course, decline the offered help

The doctor* have no more chance to cure 
pneumonia than a pig has to preach. The 
disease run* along perfectly independent of 
the doctor or hb presence in the case. If the 
patient dies the doctor soys the disease was 
"malignant;” if tho patient recover* the doc
tor say* the case yielded to his treatment

How long will people be "hoodwinked" by 
such nonsense?

While to Paris I was called to treat a case 
of pneumonia where the patient wax having 
hemorrhage to the extent of nearly filling a 
wash-bowl during the night There were two 
M. D.’s In the case who were os helpless to 
stop the flow of blood aa two old hens. I 
stopped It within seven hours completely, 
then the M D.'a consulted (on finding I wax 
In the case), and began leaching and bleach
ing the patient (who wn* already nearly dead 
from the lox* of blood), giving orders that I 
bo excluded from the bedside. I obeyed, but 
not until I told the weeping wife that her 
husband would die within forty-eight hour* 
from the effects of the treatment of the "reg
ular" doctors.

Of course the man died, and the M. D.’s 
attached the little business of the stricken 
widow for their bill. Moral: Will they do 
bo in the case of General Harrison, for the 
cases nre identical?

General Harrison wax deceived. Ho 
thought tho doctor* understood how to cure 
him. nnd so did his family and friend*. The 
result shows bow great was this cruel decep
tion. But the greatest and most lamentable 
deception b wherein the family did not know 
that mental science would have saved Gen
eral Harrison's life. It was deceiving them 
by not tolling them where help could be had. 
The doctors knew from first to last that they 
had no specific for the malady, and they 
should have said so, and invited in those who 
have so often triumphed over this very dis
ease.

Pneumonia b one of tho little fire* started 
by tho doctor* which they can not extinguish: 
It was easy to start, but Impossible to control. 
Now they have opened the floodgate of bac
teriology upon ns, nnd In rush myriads of dis- 
00*0*. born of fright, which disarm us when 
Attacked. General Harrison, you were cheated 
out of your ||f«: try again, but next time 
beware of deception.—The Mental Advocate.

The American Indian.| Z^^

EXimilTH ILLUBTBATING THE LIFE AND 
Ct/ OHAllACTEB OF THE ADOHIGINEX.

Notable among tho vast array of superb 
exhibit* In the United States Government 
Building nt the Pan-American Exposition b 
the Indian exhibit installed by Mix* Alice 
Fletcher. The exhibit show* both her knowl
edge of the subject nnd her artistic appre
ciation of Indian character.

At tho entrance to tho exhibit I* a case 
full of Indian relics which antedate the dis
covery of America.

To tho initiated these nre full of meaning. 
Then the evolution of tho Indian under the 
influence* of civilization b told to the sys
tematic Installation until the final group, en
closed to beautiful grill work, shows tho edu
cated Indian to be artist, poet, scholar nnd 
author. This represent# a modern sitting 
room, mainly designed by Angel do Cora, an 
Indian girl who graduated from the Insti
tute at Hampton, Virginia, and is now study
ing art. her chosen profession, to Boston. 
The fireplace h a poem In wood.

A conventionalized eagle—Th** Thunder 
Bird nf the Indian—to dark wood Is Inlaid on 
tho light panel which supports the mantel 
shelf. It is placed hero because the Thunder 
Bini Is also a typo of the Sun, tho source of 
all heat nnd fire.

Around the entire mantel is a wood-carved 
scroll made up of tho sacred fire sticks with 
which the Indian produced fire by friction.

In the topmost pan* I b an oil painting 
representing a fiery sunset on the prairie.

In the left of the picture I* n group of In- 
dlnn t. .t • through r. bkli the .-! .• , ,.f 11 . v.- 
ning fires shine. On a knoll near the centre 
an* nn Indian maiden and an Indian bravo 
groupol so ns to Indicate the formation of 
another hearthstone in tho near future.

In this room are article* of furniture, 
hand-carved and inlaid with onyx. This 
dainty apartment Is hung with beautiful 
portiere* woven by the Navaho Indian*.

Near tho entrance, is- n column of different 
colored woods arranged so a* to look from 
a distance like a costly mosaic.

The pedestal ha* four face*, on which ore 
Inlaid mythological designs and symbols of 
Indian allegories much older than the advent 
of the pale face to this hemisphere, which 
ran not bo Interpreted bv Miss Fletcher or 
nny other expert to tho history or religion of 
th*- American Indian.

The capital b n* ornate as thnt of a Cor
inthian column nnd reproduce* four brads of 
Moqui Indian maiden*, cluster* of oak leaves 
nnd acorns, etc.

On fop of thb column Is nn ancient urn of 
classic shape, which suggest* those seen at 
Pompeii nnd the Museum* of Greece.

Around the bottom of this pedestal I* a re
production of the well known Greek border. 
A euggeBtlon of thb bonier occur* on many 
of th** more ancient water jag*, plaque*, etc

Th-* exhibit h to charge of the Indian au
thor, Francis La Fle*cbe.

But few men are all temperate or all In
temperate. A man was temperate to temper, 
in * nt Ina. sleeping and working. He was In
temperate only to the r-. of alcohol. The Hoe 
of temperance I* in the normal action of 
properly related faculties.—Ex.

A Wholesome Lcmton.

Gambling lu any form 1* alwaya dnoforoM* 
h h nut only <fanK"rouw but It I 
Ing, t* tuural* and to businc*#. Unfortunately 
gambling la faartoatlag; It la * ri* limning. but 
It always result# to ruin. it ebeupru* the 
value of money. It cheapens the value of to

il' । , 1 I ' • I " nd
teaebe# them to depend upon luck nail chance 
for success rather than honcat Mid steady 
Industry. The gambling croze b fust becom
ing a fad In thb country. It wraeates ail 
daaac* of society and wo are fast I 
a nation of card : .- . Ti ■ [ j .! I . ' 
test week was a good thing. It caused sor
row, poverty and ruin, yet It wn* a good 
thing. It was just such a stroke of lightning, 
carrying devastation and n*lu In Ita trull, as 
was needed to shock tho American people and 
bring them back to unity and common sense. 
—Lyons Republican. All true from beginning 
to end—a truthfully expressed sermon to a 
paragraph. Such general teaching nnd 
preaching would Boon eliminate the almost 
universal dr-Ire to get something for nothing. 
In everything and everywhere, men should 
earn what they get and get what they earn. 
Thus the mill grinding, scourging nrooxse* 
ever continue evolving higher alm* and 
deeper sense. The proctesr* are, indeed, 
good- the way refining. Seo ft?—Marion (N. 
Y.) Enterprise.

If a Man Dis, Shall Mo Lira Again!
Z Lector DeBvered by Paor. A I.FILED JL WALLACE. St 

MetrupoUtsa Temple, haa Franelaeo, CalLfomLa, 
Hueday Eresing. Jus* Kb. UH.

Thia Pamphlet rm bod les. la clear typography sad
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TDE*ArzrTIC*.

A Rallglou Sdiaoe tisl i Sciotfflo Rdfloa.

BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B.. M D.

manorr the

irlrttlC: eivorertes la the clo»*l> related realms of mea
tal and physical thcrac*sties. Dr. Dcttoa Is a lucid, coa- 
s-lrnUoas aad ccrrtJctenxlTe Usch er. a writer of great
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THE MELODIES OF UFE.
1 Golden M e iodles

। bile longer.
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CHA2TT8.

Ung hymn.

la this bock are combined - Golden Melodie#” aad ” Sptr 
ttual Echoes,” with the addition of about thiutt fames 
pr**w MVB10, s«t to original and select words, making 
la all a book of oa* hand red and twenty rages, whU* tb* 
nr1r# Is but little above that of either of the abovn-camed

For sal* by HANXEH OF LIGHT POBLUIUNO CO.

Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Songs.”

A new book o’ rare spiritual songs by C. PATRON LONG 
CT > he well known composer As now ca sala st this oCce

h Is placgd at Ue lowest pe**lbi» pri 
1:1 would tel I at thirty cents Ubas 
sang# ta U'* book are all tweak a 

t. They uplift t he heart sad satisfy 
। or Ure* ol th*** Map sr* entlreij 
before teen published. The two *

•■
HU reach Ue hearts end s. uU of the masle-lovlDf world.

ha* not the musical setUag of Mr. Longley. Any »oog la 
this ceilsctlon is worth more than Ue enure price cf U» 
book. Frier |> cents.
■TTOLn NOW on KALE AT TMW OFFICE Thb lit-

(•■ectfoos #rei "I Klug My 8* 
Dawning lAshf* -Th* Horn 
Yon Would DI" ToNtgM”|

ynsnUrg gracious pet 
r dainty little poet# V 

toeored la have Mi 
sweat BiAodlM. 1 Th!

fi* trice for the two together will m M e*oU,or Iwo cop 
f either volatile Jleenb.
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